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Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the said manor on Tuesday
the twenty sixth day of April 1763 for Thomas Smith Esquire of Grays Inn London, Lord of the said manor,
before Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor.
The Names of the Homage:
Mr Joseph Clarkson – foreman
James Tiplady
James Lonsdale
John Whytell
James Whytell
Jacob Richardson
Richard Lonsdale Junior
William Pratt
Thomas Wiseman
Thomas Spenceley
Thomas Turner
John Cleasby
Ralph Rutter
Blaides [Blades] and Low Row
Richard Lonsdale the younger upon the surrender of William Storey, in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half
part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of a pasturegate or beastgate in common stinted pasture called Low
Row pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Blaides [Blades] and Low Row of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and he to pay fine for the same £1 in hand.
Low Row
James Harker upon the surrender of William Spenceley and Elizabeth his wife, in open court (she the said Elizabeth
being first examined by the Steward of the said court secretly and apart from her said husband and freely and
voluntarily consenting to the said surrender) is admitted tenant of one dwelling house formerly a parlour at the east end
of the messuage house, one stable adjoining with a chamber and baulks over it and a parcel of ground called Intack,
one close called Sandbed with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s and he to pay fine for the same £1 in hand.
Reeth
Dorothy Peacock upon the surrender of Thomas Clarkson, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Simon Peacock and William Peacock, two customary tenants of the said manor,
is admitted tenant of one fourth part (the whole in four parts equally to be divided) of one dwelling house and stable
thereto adjoining now rebuilt and converted into a parlour, with a room over the same, with three garths or gardens
thereto belonging with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly customary
fineable customary rent of one half farthing and she to pay fine for the same 2½d in hand.
Wintring Garth
James Pratt upon the surrender of James Hawkins, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and William Storey and William Spenceley, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted
tenant of a parcel of ground called West Side with a new dwelling house thereon, one parcel of ground called Intack or
Wintering Garth with a cowhouse thereupon erected with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at
Wintering Garths of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 10d and he to pay fine for the same £1 16s 8d in
hand.
Feetham
Christopher Harrison upon the surrender of Christopher Simpson, in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of
ground called Line Garth with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
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Low Row
Edmund Coates upon the surrender of Joseph Taylor, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and George Simpson and Joseph Courtney, two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one parlour and a chamber over the same, one stable, garden and garth with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being at Low Row of the ancient yearly customary fineable rent of 2d and he to pay fine for
the same 3s 4d in hand.
Reeth
Margaret Gartering upon the surrender of Anthony Collier, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and John Alderson and John Metcalfe, two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one close called Cross Close and one close called Chapel Close with two cowhouses thereupon
erected with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly customary fineable rent
of 3s and she to pay fine for the same £3 in hand.
Reeth
Sarah Middleton upon the surrender of Anthony Collier, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and John Alderson and John Metcalfe, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted
tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close called the Intack, and one
parcel of ground by computation about six acres adjoining on the south side of the said Intack with the appurtenances
situate lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 6d and she to pay fine for the same
£3 10s in hand.
Reeth
Joseph Collier upon the surrender of Anthony Collier, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
the same customary tenants [John Alderson and John Metcalfe], is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the last
above-mentioned premises [one close called the Intack, and one parcel of ground by computation about six acres
adjoining on the south side of the said Intack at same rent and fine in hand. Rent 3s 6d, fine £3 10d. [of one close
called the Intack, and one parcel of ground by computation about six acres adjoining on the south side of the said
Intack with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Reeth]
Reeth
George Bywell upon the surrender of James Hall, in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called
Chapel Close with a cowhouse thereupon erected with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Reeth of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 9d and he to pay fine for the same 15s in hand.
Reeth
Dorothy Murton upon the surrender of Thomas Tennant, in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he
to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Feetham
James Pratt upon the surrender of Anthony Pratt, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and George Spence and Christopher Simpson, two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one close called Intack and one dwelling house and stable thereupon erected with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 7½d and he to pay fine for the same £2 12s 6d in hand.
Lodge Green
William Pratt upon the surrender of Anthony Pratt, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and George Spence and Christopher Simpson, two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable, and one shop and two closes called Barf Intacks with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 3s and he to pay fine for the same £3 in hand.
Lodge Green
Wharton Metcalfe, only son and heir of George Metcalfe, his father, deceased, is admitted tenant of one close called
Poor with a dwelling house and cowhouse thereupon erected with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
at Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s and he to pay fine for the same £4 in hand.
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Reeth
Joseph Harland the younger upon the surrender of James Alderson, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said
manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Simon Peacock and John Bulmer, two customary tenants of the said
manor, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole in two parts equally to be divided) of one dwelling house
with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d
and he to pay fine for the same 10d in hand.
Park Hall
Christopher Raw, the younger son and one of the heirs of Thomas Raw, his late father, deceased, is admitted tenant of
a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of two dwelling houses with a green or pasture, one
close called High Close, one close called Hen Close, and also to a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to
be divided) of one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of a close called Low Close, and a moiety
or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of a beastgate or cattlegate in a common stinted pasture
called Kearton pasture with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Park Hall, or within the territories
thereof, of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 2d and he to pay fine for the same £3 3s 4d in hand.
N.B.
Mr Isaiah Raw, the other coheir, is at this time abroad in his Majesty's Service.
Feetham
Jacob Spence, only brother and heir of Isaiah Spence, his late brother, deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half
part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close called Intack, and one dwelling house and stable
thereupon erected with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10d and he to pay fine for the same 16s 8d in hand.
Low Row
Francis Garth upon the surrender of Joseph Scott and Hannah his wife (she the said Hannah having been solely and
separately examined apart from her said husband by the Steward of the said court and freely and voluntarily
consented to the said surrender), out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Solomon Wycliffe
Gentleman Steward, is admitted tenant of one close called New Intack with the appurtenances situate lying and being
within the territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 6d and he to pay fine for the same
£1 10s in hand.
Potting
James Peacock upon the surrender of Christopher Alton, in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Croft and
one Intack thereto adjoining with two cowhouses thereupon erected with the appurtenances situate lying and being at
Potting of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 4d and he to pay fine for the same £1 6s 8d in hand.
Lodge Green
Thomas Coates upon the surrender of James Coates, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and John Metcalfe and Margaret Garthorn, two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Lodge Green of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2¼d and he to pay fine for the same 3s 9d in hand.
Healaugh
James Whytell upon the surrender of Robert Whytell, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and John Waller and Joseph Furness, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted
tenant of one close called Kiln Croft with a cowhouse at the head thereof situate lying and being within the territories of
Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 5d and he to pay fine for the same £3 8s 8d in hand.
Feetham and Reeth
Robert Wensley upon the surrender of Charles Wensley, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Lonsdale and Thomas Birbeck two customary tenants of the said manor,
is admitted tenant of one messuage or tenement and several parcels of land with the appurtenances situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 9s 9d, and also of one
dwelling house or messuage, wherein the said Charles Wensley lived at the time of his death, with the appurtenances
lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4d, and he to pay fine for the same several
lands and tenements £10 1s 8d in hand.
N.B.
This court was adjourned until Tuesday the seventeenth day of May next at Reeth then and there to be held.
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Sattron [Satron]
The Reverend Richard Kay, Clerk, only son and heir of Jane Kay, the wife of Mr John Kay who was the only daughter
and one of the two children of Edmund Robinson, the said Richard Kay's grandfather, deceased, in open court is
admitted tenant of one close called Barf Folds with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of
Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6d and he to pay fine for the same 10s in hand.
Healaugh
James Hird upon the surrender of Mr Jonathan Scott, in open court is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground called
Stoney Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 2s 6½d and he to pay fine for the same £2 10s 10d in hand.
Healaugh
Richard Brown, son of John Brown and great nephew and heir of Eleanor Noble, his great aunt, deceased, is admitted
tenant of one close called East Close, one close called West Close, two cowhouses, one parcel of ground called
Pasture with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 8s 1½d and he to pay fine for the same £8 2s 6d in hand.
Healaugh
Thomas Stoddart upon the surrender of Mr Richard Brown, in open court is admitted tenant of one close called East
Close, one close called West Close, two cowhouses, one parcel of ground called Pasture with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8s
1½d and he to pay fine for the same £8 2s 6d in hand.

Manor of Healaugh New Lands in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Reeth in and for the said manor on Wednesday 27 th April 1763 for
Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman,
Steward of the said manor.
The names of the Homage:
Mr William Harker – foreman
James Spenceley
Matthew Glenton
George Fryer
John Buckle
Ralph Rutter
James Galloway
James Arundale
Francis Raw
William Pratt
William Metcalfe
Anthony Garth
Thomas Whitfield
Healaugh
Thomas Heslop upon the surrender of Jane Pratt out of court into the hands of the Lord before Mr Thomas Wilson
Bailiff and James Whytell and Joseph Furness two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of a
messuage house and stable, one close called East Bank House and one close called West Bank House with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly customable rent
of 1s 8½d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 5s 7½d in hand.
Lodge Green
James Hawkins upon the surrender of William Spenceley in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Rowley
Close with two cowhouses thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Lodge Green of the ancient yearly customable rent of 2s 6d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 17s 6d in hand
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Blaides
Jane Edson only child and heir of Elizabeth Walker her late mother deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a
dwelling house and stable to the same adjoining and two parcels of ground called High Intacks and Low Intacks with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Blaides of the ancient yearly customable
rent of 9d and she to pay the fine for the same 11s 3d in hand.
Smarber
Robert Metcalfe upon the surrender of Robert Colling and Jane his wife, she the said Jane having been first solely and
separately examined apart from her said husband by the Steward of the said court and freely and voluntarily
consented to the said surrender, is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called The Holme and a cowhouse thereon
with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Smarber of the ancient yearly customable rent of 2s 2d and
he to pay the fine for the same £1 12s 6d in hand.
Low Row
Edmund Coates upon the surrender of Joseph Taylor out of court into the hands of the Lord before Mr Thomas Wilson
Bailiff and George Simpson and Joseph Cowling two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and garth thereto adjoining with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Low Row of the
ancient yearly customable rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Lodge Green
Robert Loftus, only son and heir of Ruth Reynoldson by Ralph Loftus her first husband both since deceased, in open
court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house lately built, one stable, six yards of ground on the lowside of the said
house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Lodge Green of the ancient yearly customable rent of
½d and he to pay the fine for the same 7½d in hand.
Lodge Green
Elizabeth Brunskell the wife of Joseph Brunskell and sister of the above-named Robert Loftus, and upon his surrender
in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house lately built, one stable, six yards of ground on the lowside of the
said house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Lodge Green of the ancient yearly customable
rent of ½d and he to pay the fine for the same 7½d in hand.
West Stonesdale
George Metcalfe the eldest and one of the five sons of William Metcalfe his late father deceased in open court is
admitted tenant to a fifth part of the whole in five parts equally to be divided of a moiety or half part, the whole into two
parts to be equally divided, of one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon and one close called Brow with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale of the ancient yearly
customable rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 2s 6d in hand.
West Stonesdale
Joseph Metcalfe the second and another of the five sons of William Metcalfe his late father deceased in open court is
admitted tenant to a fifth part of the whole in five parts equally to be divided of a moiety or half part, the whole into two
parts to be equally divided, of one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon and one close called Brow with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale of the ancient yearly
customable rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 1½d in hand.
West Stonesdale
John Metcalfe the third and another of the five sons of William Metcalfe his late father deceased in open court is
admitted tenant to a fifth part of the whole in five parts equally to be divided of a moiety or half part, the whole into two
parts to be equally divided, of one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon and one close called Brow with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale of the ancient yearly
customable rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 1½d in hand.
West Stonesdale
William Metcalfe the fourth and another of the five sons of William Metcalfe his late father deceased in open court is
admitted tenant to a fifth part of the whole in five parts equally to be divided of a moiety or half part, the whole into two
parts to be equally divided, of one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon and one close called Brow with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale of the ancient yearly
customable rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 1½d in hand.
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West Stonesdale
James Metcalfe the second and another of the five sons of William Metcalfe his late father deceased in open court is
admitted tenant to a fifth part of the whole in five parts equally to be divided of a moiety or half part, the whole into two
parts to be equally divided, of one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon and one close called Brow with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale of the ancient yearly
customable rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 1½d in hand.
Smarber
George White only son and heir of John White his late father deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house, one stable, and one cowhouse to the same adjoining one close called High Close, one close called Middle Cow
Pasture, one close called Low Cow Pasture with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Smarber of the ancient yearly customable rent of 2s 4d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 15s in
hand.
Feetham
James Pratt upon the surrender of Anthony Pratt out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and George Spence and Christopher Simpson two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one close called Rickstring with a cowhouse thereupon erected with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly customable rent of 1s 8d and he to pay
the fine for the same £1 15s in hand.
Healaugh
James Hird upon the surrender of Susannah Galloway out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Adam Barker and James Whytell two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house, one stable, one coal house and one garden before the said dwelling house and a small
parcel of ground lying at the east end of the said dwelling house called The Orchard with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly customable rent of 3½d and he to pay
the fine for the same 4s 4½d in hand.
Lodge Green
Thomas Coates upon the surrender of James Coates out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and John Metcalfe and Margaret Garthorne two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one stable with a garth on the back side of the said stable with the appurtenances situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly customable rent of ½d and he to pay the fine
for the same 4s 7½d in hand.
Feetham and Reeth
Robert Wensley upon the surrender of Charles Wensley out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Lonsdale and Thomas Birbeck two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one messuage and tenement and several parcels of land with the appurtenances situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly customable rent of 5s 7½d and also all that yard
on the backside of the dwelling house inhabited by Francis Alsop on part of which is built two stables above one of
which said stables is built necessary appointments for dwelling houses with the appurtenances situate standing lying
and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly customable rent of ½d and he to pay the fine for the same
several lands and tenements 5s in hand
N.B.
This court was adjourned until Tuesday 17 th May next at Reeth then and there helden.
Healaugh
James Hird upon the surrender of Mr. Jonathan Scott in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called
Garth, one parcel of ground called Feather Raine with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly customable rent of 2s and he to pay the fine for the same £1 10s in hand.
Healaugh
Richard Brown, son of John Brown and great nephew and heir of Eleanor Noble his great aunt deceased, is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house, one stable, one housestead with a garth belonging the same with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly customable rent of 2d and he to
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pay the fine for the same 2s 6d in hand.
Healaugh
Thomas Stoddart upon the surrender of Richard Brown in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one
stable, one housestead with a garth belonging the same with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within
the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly customable rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 2s 6d in
hand.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Muker in and for the said manor on Wednesday 28 th April 1763 for
Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman,
Steward of the said manor
The name of the Homage:
Mr Joseph Clarkson – foreman
George Alderson
Christopher Metcalfe
Edward Alderson
Ralph Milner
Simon Alderson
Peter Milner
Charles Alderson
Anthony Milner
John Alderson
William Milner
John Grime
Adam Alderson
Oxnop
James Tiplady upon the surrender of Mr. John Lowson in open court by Mr Francis Lowson by virtue of a letter of
attorney in that behalf made and executed by the said John Lowson in the presence of Thomas Olivant and Richard
Waller is admitted tenant of all those two closes called Brig Holme and Tutill with one dwelling house and stable in the
said close called Brig Holme and a cowhouse in the said close called Tutill and two cattlegates in Oxnop pasture with
the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territory of Oxnop of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 4s 5½d and he to pay fine for the same £4 9s 2d in hand.
Oxnop
The reverend Richard Kay Clerk the only son and heir of Jane Kay wife of Mr John Kay who was the daughter and one
of the two children of Edmund Robinson, the said Richard Kay’s Grandfather deceased in open court is admitted
tenant of all those one close called Broaddale, one close called Cowsett one close called Dowhow, one close called
Long Rigg, one close called Cowpasture and a piece of ground called Nether Garth with two dwelling house and one
stable in the said Nether Garth adjoining with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territory of
Oxnop of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 13s 8d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Oxnop
John Harker the only surviving child of and heir of John Harker deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one close
called Low Park, one close called High Park and two dwelling houses or messuages and two stables in the said High
Park adjoining with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territory of Oxnop of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 6s and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Muker
William Clarkson upon the surrender of John Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable
and one garth with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
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Muker
Edmund Alderson the only child and heir of Mary Alderson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or
one half part of the whole in two equal parts to be divided of the tenements hereafter mentioned that is to say one
dwelling house and two stables, one close called Piece, one close called Parkin Close, one close called Cowpasture
with a cowhouse thereon, two closes called West Long Close, two closes called East Long Closes, one close called
Cowpasture, one close called Wood, one close called Shortpott and one close called Long Ing with the appurtenances
situate, standing, lying and being within the territory of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 11s 7d
and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Thwaite
John Alcock upon the surrender of George Metcalfe and Rachael his wife the said Rachael being solely and separately
examined apart from her said husband by the Steward of the said court and freely ad voluntarily consenting to the said
surrender in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable at the end of the same and one garden
and a moiety or half part to be divided of one small parcel of ground called Bakehouse Don with the appurtenances
situate, standing, lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5½d
and he to pay fine for the same 9s 2d in hand.
Thwaite
Elizabeth Close, the wife of Thomas Close and one of the two daughters of and co-heiresses of Ann Moor deceased in
open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one half part of the whole in two equal parts to be divided one close called
Slack and of one fourth part the whole to be divided into four equal parts of one close called Long Ing with the
appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territory of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 2s 4d and she to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Muker
Margaret Rowlands, the wife of John Rowlands and the other of the two daughters and co-heiress of Ann Moor
deceased in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety or one half part of the whole in two equal parts to be
divided of one close called Slack and of one fourth part the whole to be divided into four equal parts of one close called
Long Ing with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territory of Muker of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 2s 4d and she to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Thornes
Richard Alderson upon the surrender of James Metcalfe out of court into the hands of the Lord of the Said Manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff and Christopher Metcalfe and Simon Metcalfe two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house one stable and garden with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying
and being at Thornes of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and she to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in
hand.
Thwaite
James Spenceley only son and heir of Mary Spenceley deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one
half part of the whole in two equal parts to be divided of one close called Dungeon two closes called Little Ings, one
close called Little Orley, one close called Gill Intack, one parcel of ground called New Piece one close called Quarrel
Row, one close called Cliff Intack and one dwelling house and stable and garth adjoining to the said dwelling house
and of one fourth part the whole to be divided into four equal parts of one close called Spring with the appurtenances
situate, standing, lying and being at Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10s 7d and he to pay fine
for the same 1d in hand.
Thwaite
Cowper Peacock the eldest son and one of three sons and co-heir of Ralph Peacock deceased his late father in open
court is admitted tenant of one third part of the whole in three equal parts to be divided of one parcel of ground called
Great Appletree Thwaite with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Little Appletree Thwaite with a cowhouse thereon,
one close called East Foxwitts with a cowhouse thereon, one close called West Foxwitts with a cowhouse thereon and
Foxwitt Intack, and one dwelling house and garth and a parcel of ground called the Parrock with the appurtenances
and of one third part of the whole in three equal parts to be divided of one of one Close called Intack a cowhouse
thereon with the appurtenances all which said premises are situate, standing, lying and being at Thwaite of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
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Thwaite
Christopher Peacock the second son and one other of three sons and co-heir of said Ralph Peacock deceased his late
father in open court is admitted tenant of one third part of the whole in three equal parts to be divided of one parcel of
ground called Great Appletree Thwaite with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Little Appletree Thwaite with a
cowhouse thereon, one close called East Foxwitt with a cowhouse thereon, one close called West Foxwitts with a
cowhouse thereon and Foxwitt Intack, and one dwelling house and garth and a parcel of ground called the Parrock
with the appurtenances and of one third part of the whole in three equal parts to be divided of one of one Close called
Intack a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances all which said premises are situate, standing, lying and being at
Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Thwaite
Thomas Peacock the third and last of the three sons and co-heir of said Ralph Peacock deceased his late father in
open court is admitted tenant of one third part of the whole in three equal parts to be divided of one parcel of ground
called Great Appletree Thwaite with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Little Appletree Thwaite with a cowhouse
thereon, one close called East Foxwitt with a cowhouse thereon, one close called West Foxwitts with a cowhouse
thereon and Foxwitt Intack, and one dwelling house and garth and a parcel of ground called the Parrock with the
appurtenances and of one third part of the whole in three equal parts to be divided of one of one Close called Intack a
cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances all which said premises are situate, standing, lying and being at Thwaite of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Muker
Elizabeth Milner only sister and heir of Ralph Milner deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage or
dwelling house and stable, one close called Bank Intack with a cowhouse thereon and one close called Rigg End with
the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 2d
and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Keld
Margaret Clarkson upon the surrender of James Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one half part
(the whole in two equal parts to be divided) of one of one close called Little Old Ing, with a moiety or half part of half a
cowhouse, a moiety or one half part (the whole in two equal parts to be divided) of one of one close called High Old
Ing, with a cowhouse and stable thereupon and one close called Low Close with a dwelling house thereupon and one
close called Birks with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being at Keld of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 8¾d and he to pay fine for the same £2 14s 7d in hand.
Keld
Ruth Clarkson upon the surrender of James Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety or one half
part (the whole in two equal parts to be divided) of one of one close called Little Old Ing, with a moiety or half part of
half a cowhouse, a moiety or one half part (the whole in two equal parts to be divided) of one of one close called High
Old Ing, with a cowhouse and stable thereupon and one close called Low Close with a dwelling house thereupon and
one close called Birks with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being at Keld of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 8¾d and he to pay fine for the same £2 14s 7d in hand.
Thwaite
William Milner upon the surrender of Robert Metcalfe out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Metcalfe and Leonard Metcalfe two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one half part (the whole in two equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling house and
stable and one garth on the back side of the said stable with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being in
the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1½d and he to pay fine for the same 2s 6d in
hand.
Thorns
William Alderson upon the surrender of Simon Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Lower
Intack with a cowhouse thereon of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent called Keld Rent of 1s 3½d and one
close called Fold of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent called Angram Rent of 4d with the appurtenances
situate, standing, lying and being in the territories of Thorns and he to pay fine for the same £1 12s 6d in hand.
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Thorns
William Alderson upon the surrender of Simon Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part
(the whole to be divided into two equal parts) of dwelling house and one garth on the foreside of the same with the
appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being in the territories of Thorns of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of ½d and he to pay fine for the same 10d in hand.
Thorns
William Alderson upon the surrender of Elizabeth Kearton in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety or
one-half part (the whole to be divided into two equal parts) of dwelling house and one garth on the foreside of the same
with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being in the territories of Thorns of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of ½d and he to pay fine for the same 10d in hand.
Thorns
Miles Hutchison upon the surrender of John Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house one
stable and one garth on the backside of the same with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being in the
territories of Thorns of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Birkdale, Keld and Angram
Richard Alderson upon the surrender of John Alderson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Metcalfe and John Metcalfe two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one close called Lodge How and a proportionable share of cattlegates in one pasture called Birkdale Cow
Pasture and a proportionable part or share of one pasture called Birkdale Commom Pasture or outpasture according to
the ancient custom in Birkdale with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Birkdale of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10¼d and one close called High Hold with the appurtenances situate, lying
and being within the territories of Keld of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2½d and one cattlegate at
Angram Out Moor commonly called Great Sleddale with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Angram of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same several premises 2s 11d in hand.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Muker in and for the said manor on Wednesday 30 th
November1763 for Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert
Wensley, Gentleman, Steward of the said manor.
The name of the Homage:
Mr Joseph Clarkson – foreman
William Moor
George Guy
Christopher Metcalfe
Leonard Metcalfe
James Metcalfe Senior
Anthony Alderson
James Metcalfe Junior
James Tiplady
William Milner
Ralph Milner
John Metcalfe
Simon Harker
Oxnop
Jervas Harker uncle and heir of John Harker deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Low Park,
one close called High Park, and two dwelling houses or messuages and two stables with the said High Park adjoining
with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Oxnop of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 6s and he to pay the fine for the same 1d in hand.
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Keld
Eleanor Alderson the wife of George Alderson upon the surrender of Richard Marr in open court is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Keld now tenanted by John
Alderson of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d he to pay the fine for the same 10d in hand

Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Reeth in and for the said manor on Monday 7 th May 1764 for
Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman
and Steward of the said manor.
The name of the Homage:
Mr Joseph Clarkson – foreman
Thomas Spenceley
John Whytell
George Kearton
Matthew Glenton
Thomas Turner
James Whytell
Edward Broderick
George Lonsdale
James Tiplady
James Lonsdale
John Alderson
Richard Lonsdale Jnr
Lodge Green
Christopher Simpson the younger upon the surrender of Elizabeth Waggett widow, out of court into the hands of the
Lord of the said manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Bell and Christopher Simpson the elder two
customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances
situate, lying and being at Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d he to pay the fine for the
same 1s 8d in hand.
Kearton
Thomas Simpson upon the surrender of James Cowling , out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Simpson and Thomas Cowling two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable one garden and one close called Browside with the appurtenances
situate, lying and being within the territories of Kearton of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 10d he to
pay the fine for the same £1 16s 8d in hand.
Sattron
Ann Cowling only daughter and heir of Ruth Cowling deceased is admitted tenant of a fourth part, the whole into four
equal parts to be divided, of one close called Cowhouse Holme, one close called Intack, one close called Pieces with a
dwelling house stable and garth with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Sattron of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1s 1¼d and she to pay the fine for the same 2s 1d in hand.
Lodge Green and Gunnerside
James Hawkins upon the surrender of Margaret Garth, widow, out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and William Spenceley and Ralph Milner two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one close called Great Park, one close called Little Bank, one close called Little Park, one close
called Ambrose Bank with 2 cowhouses thereon garth with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Gunersett
[Gunnerside] and Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 8d and he to pay the fine for the
same £4 13s 4d in hand.
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Healaugh
Leonard Wensley upon the surrender of Margaret Whytell , out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Jeffrey Wensley and James Galloway the elder two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable and a garth on the backside of the said stable with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of ½d and he to pay the fine for the same 10d in hand.
Reeth
Dorothy Peacock upon the surrender of Jeffrey Clarkson, Clerk, out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said
manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Simon Peacock and Joseph Clarkson two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of a fourth part, the whole into four equal parts to be divided, of one dwelling house and
stable now converted into a parlour with a room over the same with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within
the territories of Reeth farthing of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and she to pay the fine for the same
2½d in hand.
Reeth
Dorothy Peacock upon the surrender of John Clarkson, out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Simon Peacock and William Peacock two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of a fourth part, the whole into four equal parts to be divided, of one dwelling house and stable now
converted into a parlour with a room over the same with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the
territories of Reeth farthing of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay the fine for the same 2½d
in hand.
Reeth
Dorothy Peacock upon the surrender of Joseph Clarkson, out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and William Peacock and John Peacock two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of a fourth part, the whole into four equal parts to be divided, of one dwelling house and stable now
converted into a parlour with a room over the same with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the
territories of Reeth farthing of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay the fine for the same 2½d
in hand.
Park Hall
Isaiah Raw one of the two sons and co-heirs of Thomas Raw deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part the
whole into two equal parts to be divided, of two dwelling houses with a green or pasture, one close called High Close,
one close called Hon Close and also of a moiety or half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one third
part (the whole into 3 equal parts to be divided) of aclose called Low Close and also of a moiety or half part the whole
into two equal parts to be divided, of one Beast Gate or cattle gate in a common stinted pasture called Kearton Pasture
with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Park Hall of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 2d and
he to pay the fine for the same £3 3s 4d in hand.
Healaugh
John Galloway upon the surrender of Ann Galloway out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Simon Peacock and James Galloway two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Reeth
John Harker upon the surrender of William Charge and Isabella his wife in open court she the said Isabella being first
examined by the Steward of the said court secretly and apart from her husband and freely and voluntarily agreeing to
the said surrender is admitted tenant of ground called Cross Lands or Alice Chard or Wife Close with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 6d and he to pay
the fine for the same £2 10s in hand.
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Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Reeth in and for the said manor on Tuesday 8 th May 1764 for
Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman
and Steward of the said manor.
The name of the Homage:
Mr Joseph Clarkson foreman – foreman
Richard Lonsdale Junior
John Nicholson
George Simpson
John Buckle
Henry Forster
James Whytell
James Spenceley
George Lonsdale
Ralph Rutter
William Pratt
William Metcalfe
Matthew Glenton
Healaugh
James Whytell only son and heir of Robert Whytell deceased is admitted tenant of one dwelling house now a toft and
one garth lately divided into two garths with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Healaugh
John Waller upon the surrender of Thomas Stoddart in open court is admitted tenant of one stable with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay
the fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Smarber
Robert Metcalfe upon the surrender of George Kearton, out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and John Parke and Christopher Simpson two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one close called Holme and one close called Holme Intack with a dwelling house and cowhouse
thereon with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Smarber of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5s
and he to pay the fine for the same £4 6s 10½d in hand.
Reeth
John Harker upon the surrender of William Charge and Isabella his wife in open court she the said Isabella being first
examined by the Steward of the said court secretly and apart from her husband and freely and voluntarily agreeing to
the said surrender is admitted tenant of one close called High White Sykes and one close called Low White Sykes with
a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 3s 2½d and he to pay the fine for the same £2 8s in hand.
Healaugh
John Exley, Gentleman, upon the surrender of Thomas Heslop, Gentleman, out of court into the hands of the Lord of
the said manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Richard Lonsdale the elder and Richard Lonsdale the younger
two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one messuage house, and one close called West Bank
House with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s
8½d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 5s 7½d in hand.
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Reeth
Isabella Charge, the wife of Mr William Charge upon the surrender of Dorothy Clarkson in open court is admitted
tenant of a moiety or half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house and stable and one
close called Sleights and one close called Sleights Brow with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the
territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and he to pay the fine for the same £2 5s in
hand.
Lodge Green
Mr. Thomas Parke upon the surrender of Dorothy Raw, out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Bell and Anthony Metcalfe two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 6d in hand.
Lodge Green
John Thompson upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Parke, in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with
the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Blaides
Anthony Garth upon the surrender of Frances Edson and Jane his wife out of court into the hands of the Lord of the
said manor before Mr Robert Wensley, Steward she the said Jane being first examined by the Steward of the said
court secretly and apart from her husband and freely and voluntarily agreeing to the said surrender, is admitted tenant
of one dwelling house and stable to the same adjoining, and two parcels of ground called High Intacks and Low Intacks
with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Blaides of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 9d and he to pay the fine for the same 11s 3d in hand.
West Stonesdale
William Mason one of the two sons and coheirs of John Mason deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part
the whole being equally divided into two equal parts of one dwelling house one stable adjoining one cowhouse on the
Hill one parcel of ground called Line Garth one close called Slater Close with one cowhouse thereon, one close called
Bank, one close called Low Close, one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Intack with
a cowhouse thereon, and one parcel of ground called Silver Hill of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3s 8d and
also of one close called Scarr Intack of the ancient fineable customary rent of 7½d with the appurtenances situate,
lying and being at or within the territories of West Stonesdale and he to pay the fine for the same £3 4s 4½d in hand.
West Stonesdale
John Mason the other son and coheir of John Mason deceased, is admitted tenant of the other moiety or half part the
whole being equally divided into two equal parts of one dwelling house one stable adjoining one cowhouse on the Hill
one parcel of ground called Line Garth one close called Slater Close with one cowhouse thereon, one close called
Bank, one close called Low Close, one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Intack with
a cowhouse thereon, and one parcel of ground called Silver Hill of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3s 8d and
also of one close called Scarr Intack of the ancient fineable customary rent of 7½d with the appurtenances situate,
lying and being at or within the territories of West Stonesdale and he to pay the fine for the same £3 4s 4½d in hand.
Lodge Green
James Ranison upon the surrender of James Alton in open court is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground called Little
Intack with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 3d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 9d in hand.
Low Row
Isaac Rutter upon the surrender of Richard Jackson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and garth
before the same, one coal house, and a moiety or half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one stable to
the said dwelling house adjoining with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Low Row of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
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Calverty House
Jarvas Coates only son and heir of Edmund Coates deceased is admitted tenant of one dwelling house one stable one
piece of ground called Intack, one piece of pasture ground called Ewbank, one close called Parrock, one close called
East End with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Calverty
House of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 1d fineable and 3s 1d inhanced rent non fineable and he to
pay the fine for the same £2 6s 3d in hand.
Reeth
John Raw upon the surrender of Michael Glenton and Dinah his wife in open court, the said Dinah being first examined
by the Steward secretly and apart from her said husband and freely and voluntarily consenting to the said surrender, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house with a porch with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories
of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Reeth
Barbary Raw the wife of Isaiah Raw upon the surrender of the said Isaiah Raw in open court is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and a garden on the backside thereof in length 12 yards and in breadth 4 yards with the appurtenances
situate, lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay
the fine for the same 7½d in hand.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Reeth in and for the said manor on Wednesday 9th May 1764 for
Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman
and Steward of the said manor.
The name of the Homage
Mr Joseph Clarkson - foreman
John Alderson
John Grime
James Tiplady
George Guy
Peter Milner
Edward Alderson
Edward Milner
Simon Alderson
John Kearton
Anthony Milner
Christopher Metcalfe
Charles Alderson
Thwaite
John Whitehead upon the surrender of Mr. James Simpson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
one garth on the forepart thereof with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Thwaite of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Angram
Simon Alderson only son and heir of Roger Alderson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
and one garth on the backside thereof and one parcel of ground called Miches Ing with a cowhouse thereon with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Angram of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 2d and he to pay
the fine for the same 1d in hand.
Thwaite
Elizabeth Harker only child and heir of John Harker deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
one stable adjoining thereto and one garth on the foreside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances situate,
lying and being at Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and she to pay the fine for the same 1d
in hand
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Keld
William Mason one of the two sons and heirs of John Mason deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or
half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one close called Long Park with a dwelling house thereon and
two cattlegates in Keld pasture with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Keld of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s and he to pay the fine for the same 1d in hand
Keld
John Mason the other son and heir of John Mason deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part,
the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one close called Long Park with a dwelling house thereon and two
cattlegates in Keld pasture with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Keld of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s and he to pay the fine for the same 1d in hand
Keld
Simon Metcalfe only son and heir of James Metcalfe deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
with a stable adjoining and one close called The Intack with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Keld of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 7d and he to pay the fine for the same 1d in hand
Thwaite
Cowper Peacock upon the surrender of John Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the
fine for the same 1s 8d in hand
Angram
James Milner upon the surrender of Adam Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable
adjoining and one close called Piece and one Grass Garth with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Angram
of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and he to pay the fine for the same £1 in hand
Muker
Thomas Kilburne upon the surrender of Anthony Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house stable
one garth at the East end of this said dwelling house two pieces of ground called Tuffields and one house called Back
Kearton with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Angram of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s
5d and he to pay the fine for the same £2 8s 4d in hand.

Manor of Healaugh Old Lands in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Reeth in and for the said manor on Monday 29 th April 1765 for
Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman
and Steward of the said manor.
The name of the Homage
Mr Joseph Clarkson - foreman
William Pratt
John Whytell
Thomas Spenceley
James Lonsdale
Ralph Rutter
George Lonsdale
Thomas Turner
George Raw
Peter Milburn
Thomas Wiseman
John Alderson
George Simpson
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Gunnerside
Ruth Harker upon the surrender of Richard Harker out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Thomas Turner and William Story two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Gunnerside of the yearly ancient
fineable customary rent of 2d and she ti pay the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Potting
Eleanor Ellis upon the surrender of Godfrey Ellis out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Ralph Rutter and Sarah Sunter two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant
of two dwelling houses, one stable and one garth with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Potting of the
yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 1½d and she to pay the fine for the same 3s 2d in hand.
Gunnerside
Raper Kearton only brother and heir of Edward Kearton deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half
part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of parcel of grounds called Little Halt and a parcel of ground called
Great Holme with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Gunnerside of the yearly ancient fineable customary
rent of 2s 10d and he to pay the fine for the same £2 16s 8d in hand.
Feetham
Elizabeth Birkbeck upon the surrender of Robert Birkbeck out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff and Richard Lonsdale the elder and Richard Lonsdale the younger two customary
tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at
Feetham of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and she to pay the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Feetham
Elizabeth Birkbeck upon the surrender of Robert Wensley in open court is admitted tenant of one stable with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Feetham of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 1d and she to pay
the fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Low Row
James Garth upon the surrender of Ralph Fryer out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before James
Bell Deputy Bailiff and George Raw and Francis Garth two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house and stable called Scar House, one coalhouse, one close called Ridding, one garden and a moiety
or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one Back Garth with the appurtenances situate, lying and
being at Low Row of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 10d and she to pay the fine for the same £1 16s
8d in hand.
Feetham
James Garth, one of the two sons and coheirs of Hannah Garth by Ralph Garth deceased in open court is admitted
tenant of a moiety or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one parcel of ground called Garth and a
parcel of ground called Cowpasture with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at
Feetham of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 3d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 15s in hand.
Feetham
Ralph Garth the other son and coheir of Hannah Garth by Ralph Garth deceased in open court is admitted tenant of
the other moiety or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one parcel of ground called Garth and a
parcel of ground called Cowpasture with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at
Feetham of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 3d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 15s in hand.
Sattron
Joseph Allen upon the surrender of Francis Allen out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Whytell and Thomas Close two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one eighth part, the whole into eight equal parts to be divided, of one dwelling house one stable and two
gardens with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Sattron of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of ½d
and he to pay the fine for the same 10d in hand.
Reeth
Alice Minton upon the surrender of Dorothy Minton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Reeth of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 1d and she to pay the
fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
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Feetham
Adam Bird upon the surrender of Thomas Simpson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Simpson and Edmund Lonsdale two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one close called Great
Intack with one half of a cowhouse at the upper end of the same with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at
Feetham of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 13s 4d in hand.
Feetham
Adam Bird upon the surrender of James Simpson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Matthew Glenton and Joseph Harland two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of two closes called Two Low Bottoms two parcels of ground called Goat Closes, with a barn and cowhouse,
with a parcel of ground called Banks, one dwelling house ad stable, another dwelling house called Shop and one
moiety or half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one close called Great Intack with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Feetham of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 9s 2½d and he to
pay the fine for the same £9 4s 2d in hand.
Lodge Green
Thomas Stoddart upon the surrender of Thomas Coates out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Simon Peacock and John Metcalfe two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Lodge Green of the yearly
ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Lodge Green
William Blade upon the surrender of Thomas Stoddart in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Lodge Green of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and he to
pay the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Low Row
John Raw upon the surrender of Anthony Raw out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Robert
Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable and one close
called Intack with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Low Row of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent
of 8d and he to pay the fine for the same 14s 2d in hand.
Reeth
Thomas Bulmer upon the surrender of John Bulmer the elder in open court is admitted tenant of one close called
Northfield with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Reeth within the territories
thereof of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 3s and he to pay the fine for the same £3 in hand.
Healaugh
John Scott only son and heir of Jonathan Scott deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground
called Joan Garth or Doctor Garth, one dwelling house one stable one garden on the foreside thereof with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Healaugh of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay
the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Healaugh
Geoffrey Wensley upon the surrender of John Scott in open court is admitted tenant of the aforementioned premises of
the relevant rent and fine [one parcel of ground called Joan Garth or Doctor Garth, one dwelling house one stable one
garden on the foreside thereof with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Healaugh of the yearly ancient
fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand].
Low Row
John Parke upon the surrender of Thomas Parke out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Garth and Ralph Parke two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant
of a close called Greens Close with a stable thereon, one close called Low Sands or Great Sands with a barn and
stable thereon, one parcel of ground called The Isles or High Isles with a dwelling house peat house and stable and
cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Little Isles and Goody Bitt, one close called Hill, one close called High
Sand Beds, one close called Middle Sand Beds, two closes called Low Sand Beds, one parcel of ground at the bottom
of West Close adjoining with the Stone House Park at Paradice [Paradise] and a moiety or half part of the tenements
herein after named namely one dwelling house, cowhouse and stable, one close called High Fall Garth, one close
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called Low Fall Garth and one Close called West Intack, one close called Bracken Intack, one close called Calf Piece
or Calf Bitt with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the yearly ancient
fineable customary rent of 18s 7d and he to pay the fine for the same £18 11s 8d in hand.
Low Row and Lodge Green
Ralph Parke upon the surrender of Thomas Parke out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and James Garth and John Parke two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of
a close called Harman Bank with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called East Wood and one close called
Bank adjoining to East Wood with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of
the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 6s 11½d and a moiety or half part of the tenements herein after named
namely one dwelling house, cowhouse and stable, one close called High Fall Garth and one Close called Low Fall
Garth, one close called West Intack, one close called Bracken Intack, one close called Calf Piece or Calf Bitt with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Low Row of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 2s 6d and he to
pay the fine for the same 9s 2d in hand.
Reeth
James Simpson upon the surrender of John Emmerson and Ann his wife out of court into the hands of the Lord of the
said manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman, Steward of the said manor, the said Ann being solely and separately
examined apart from her said husband and freely and voluntarily consenting thereto is admitted tenant of a moiety or
one half part of a dwelling house and garden with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Reeth of the yearly
ancient fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay the fine for the same 10d in hand.
Reeth
John Scott only son and heir of Jonathon Scott, deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one house called Lucy
Stoddarts house, one parcel of ground called Low Garth, one parcel of ground called Rouse, one parcel of ground
called Long Croft, three houses, one stable one garth and one garden with the appurtenances situate, lying and being
at Reeth or within the territories of Reeth of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 2s 1d and he to pay the fine
for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Reeth
Ann Scott upon the surrender of Jonathon Scott out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Hannah Hird and Joseph Harland two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of a moiety or half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one close or parcel of ground called North
Crofts with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the yearly ancient fineable
customary rent of 11d and he to pay the fine for the same 18s 4d in hand.
Reeth
Mary Scott upon the surrender of the said Jonathon Scott before the same Bailiff and customary tenants [Mr Thomas
Wilson Bailiff and Hannah Hird and Joseph Harland two customary tenants of the said manor] is admitted tenant of
other moiety or half part of North Crofts with the same rent and fine. [of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of
11d and he to pay the fine for the same 18s 4d in hand].
Low Row
Thomas Garth upon the surrender of Anthony Garth out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
James Bell, Deputy Bailiff and Thomas Cherry and William Woodward two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one parcel of ground 14 yards in length and 8yards 1 foot in breadth with the appurtenances situate,
lying and being at Low Row of the yearly ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s
4d in hand.
Reeth
John Galloway upon the surrender of James Galloway out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Barbara Raw and Elizabeth Hird two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of two dwelling houses and one little stable adjoining thereto, one garth on the backside, and one garden on the
foreside of the said dwelling house, one stable and a chamber over it, and one coal house adjoining, one close called
Coupland Garth, with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Reeth or within the territories of Reeth of the yearly
ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 3d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 5s in hand.
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Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron holden at Reeth in and for the said manor on Tuesday 30 th April 1765 for
Thomas Smith of Grey’s Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley, Gentleman
and Steward of the said manor.
The name of the Homage
Mr James Clarkson - foreman
William Harker
James Arundale
Robert Metcalfe
Joseph Furness
William Pratt
John Whytell
Ralph Rutter
James Pratt
Richard Garth
Thomas Wiseman
Richard Metcalfe
James Lonsdale
Gunnersett [Gunnerside]
Rapor Kearton only brother and heir at Law of Edmond Kearton deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one
moiety or half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided of two dwelling houses adjoining to one another, one
stable, one peat house, two gardens on the foreside of the said houses, with part of a close called Great Flat lying on
the west side of the said gardens containing seven yards in breadth at the bottom to be measured from the wall at the
low garden and to run up a straight line to a water spout at the high end of high garden with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being at Gunnersett of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and 1d in inhanced rent and
not fineable and he to pay the fine for the same of 1s 3d.
Crackpot
Edward Thorp upon the surrender of Ralph Fryor out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
James Bell, Deputy Bailiff and James Garth and George Raw two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of three closes called Three Cowpasture and two cowhouses thereon with the appurtenances situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Crackpot of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 9s2¾d and 3s 6½d
inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay the fine for the same of £6 18s 2¾d.
Lodge Green
Thomas Stoddart upon the surrender of Thomas Coates out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Simon Peacock and John Metcalfe two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one stable and garth on the backside of the said stable with the appurtenances situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay
the fine for the same of 7½d in hand.
Lodge Green
William Slack upon the surrender of Thomas Stoddart in open court is admitted tenant of one stable and garth on the
backside of the said stable with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Lodge
Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay the fine for the same of 7½d in hand.
West Stonesdale
John Alderson upon the surrender of Robert Stuart out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and John Clarkson and William Mason two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one close called Stuart Dale with a dwelling house thereon, one stable, one close called Parrock, with a
cowhouse thereon and one fourth part (the whole into four equal parts to be divided) of a parcel of ground called East
Dale stable with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 6d and he to pay the fine for the same of £2 12s 6d in hand.
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Reeth
Ann Scott upon the surrender of Jonathan Scott out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff Hannah Hird and Joseph Harland two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of
a moiety or half part of the premises hereinafter mentioned that is to say one dwelling house, two stables one garth on
the backside and one garth or garden on the foreside of the said dwelling house, one close called Kirk Paddock, one
close called Wiseman Close, one close called Little bank, one close called Great Bank with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s ¾d and she
to pay the fine for the same of 15s 11d in hand.
Reeth
Mary Scott upon the surrender of Jonathan Scott out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff Hannah Hird and Joseph Harland two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of
a moiety or half part of the premises hereinafter mentioned that is to say one dwelling house, two stables one garth on
the backside and one garth or garden on the foreside of the said dwelling house, one close called Kirk Paddock, one
close called Wiseman Close, one close called Little bank, one close called Great Bank with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s ¾d and she
to pay the fine for the same of 15s 11d in hand.
Low Row
John Parke upon the surrender of Thomas Parke out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff, James Garth and Ralph Parke two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house, warehouse, stable and other outhouses thereto belonging with 2 gardens one close called High
Close, one close called Middle Close or Midward Ing, one close called Low Lands, one close called Springs, one close
called Isles Bottom, one close called Wart Bottom, one close called Goody Bit, one close called High Close and the old
Slate Housing and garden formerly occupied by Ralph Fryor, one close called Stone Horse Close, or Park and a
moiety or half part of one close adjoining, one close called Sands, one close called Midward Ing, and a house and
garth adjoining to the High Close also the slate housing at Paradye [Paradise] with 2 stables one back house 2 fore
gardens and 2 back gardens, 2 gardens with several cattlegates in Low Row pasture with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 19s 6½d and
15s 8½d inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay the fine for the same of £14 13s 1d in hand.
Lodge Green, Crackpot
Ralph Parke upon the surrender of Thomas Parke out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff, James Garth and John Parke two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of 2
parcels of ground called Wood Park and Stubbing and a moiety or half part of one close or parcel of ground called
Park with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 5s 11½d inhanced rent and not fineable and also one close called Holme with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Crackpot of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same of £3 3s 9d in hand.
Reeth
John Moor one of the 2 sons and coheirs of James Moor deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part, the
whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one close or parcel of ground called Stonegate Hill with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 1½d
and he to pay the fine for the same of 16s 10½d in hand.
Reeth
James Moor the other son and coheir of James Moor deceased is admitted tenant of the other moiety or half part, the
whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one close or parcel of ground called Stonegate Hill with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 1½d
and he to pay the fine for the same of 16s 10½d in hand.
Crackpot
Richard Garth one of the 2 sons and coheirs of John Garth deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part, the
whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one close or parcel of ground called High Burblett with a cowhouse thereon
with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Crackpot of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 8d and 1s 1d inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay the fine for the same of £1 5s in hand.
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Crackpot
Joseph Garth the other son and coheir of John Garth deceased is admitted tenant of the other moiety or half part, the
whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one close or parcel of ground called High Burblett and cowhouse upon with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Crackpot of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 8d and 1s 1d inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay the fine for the same of £1 5s in hand.
Low Row
John Raw upon the surrender of Anthony Raw out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Robert
Wensley, Gentleman Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one Intack called Holme Intack, one close called
High Foling with a cowhouse at the head of it and one dwelling house upon Pickhill hill with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being at Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 6d and 4s 2d inhanced rent
and not fineable and of one close called Middle Fole Ing and a part of a dwelling house viz Forehouse, Baulks,
coalhouse at Pickhill with two cattlegates in Low Row pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Low
Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6s 5d and 16s 7d inhanced rent and not fineable he to pay the
fine for the same of £8 4s 0¾d in hand.
Healaugh
James Coulthard came to this court and took of the Lord of the Manor one dwelling house one stable with the
appurtenances situate lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay
the fine for the same of 1s 3d in hand.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York: At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court
holden at Muker in and for the said Manor on Wednesday 1 st May 1765 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn
London Esquire Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley gentleman steward of the said manor
The Names of the Homage:
Mr Joseph Clarkson - Foreman
Christopher Metcalfe
George Guy
Peter Milner
William Milner
Adam Alderson
Edward Alderson
George Alderson
Simon Alderson
John Alderson
John Alderson
Charles Alderson
John Metcalfe
Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of James Metcalfe the Elder out of Court into the hands of the Lord of the said
Manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, Thomas Calvert and Edward Alderson two customary tenants of the said
Manor is admitted tenant of one Close called Neddy Close and a piece of ground called Bartlepiece and a moiety or
half rent the whole into two equal parts to be divided of a parcel of land called Wood with the appurtenances situate
lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 8d and he to pay the
fine for the same £2 6s 8d in hand.
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Muker
Richard Metcalfe upon the surrender of the said James Metcalfe the Elder out of court before the same Bailiff and
customary tenants [Thomas Wilson Bailiff, Thomas Calvert and Edward Alderson ] is admitted tenant of two Closes or
parcels of ground called Sledhill Greens and a moiety or half rent of a parcel of ground called Wood with a dwelling
house and garth or garden below the said dwelling house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
within the territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 9d and he to pay the fine for the same
£2 7s 6d in hand
Muker
Thomas Calvert upon the surrender of James Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate standing and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay
the fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.

Manor of Healaugh old land in Swaledale in the County of York: At the Court Leet Court Baron and
Customary Court holden at Reeth in and for the said Manor on Monday 28 th April 1766 for Thomas Smith of
Grays Inn London Esquire Lord of the said Manor before Robert Wensley gentleman steward of the said
manor
The names of the Homage:
Mr James Clarkson - foreman
John Whytell
John Galloway
James Lonsdale
James Whytell
Richard Lonsdale
John Garth
Thomas Turner
William Alton
William Trageon
James Tiplady
John Cleasby
John Alderson
Kearton
Richard Lonsdale the Younger upon the surrender of Lupton Topham out of Court into the hands of the lord of the said
Manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff, George Birkbeck and Thomas Cherry two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of four dwelling houses one Close called Scrikes two Closes called Seyby Closes two Closes
called Crofts, one Close above the house called Intack, two Closes called High Intacks above the lane with ten
cattlegates in Kearton pasture with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Kearton
of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of £1 6s and he to pay the fine for the same £26 in hand
Blades
William Storey the Younger upon the surrender of William Storey the Elder out of court into the hands of the lord of the
said Manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff Thomas Turner and James Coates two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one messuage and tenement one garden one Close called East Ing with a cowhouse
thereon two parcels of ground called Parrocks with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Blades of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s and he to pay the fine for the same £2 in hand.
Lodge Green
Mary Cooper upon the surrender of Anthony Cooper out of court into the hands of the lord of the said Manor before
Thomas Wilson, Bailiff, James Bell and William Storey two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of
one parcel of ground called East Intack with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Lodge
Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2 ½ d and he to pay the fine for the same 4s 2d in hand.
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Ravenseat
John Cleasby upon the surrender of Adam Coates and Elizabeth his wife in open court (she the said Elizabeth being
first examined by the steward of the said court and readily and voluntarily consenting to the said surrender) is admitted
tenant of one Close called Old Ing and of one Close called New Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being
within the territories of Ravenseat of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 3d and he to pay the fine for the
same £4 5s in hand.
Low Row
Thomas Spenceley upon the surrender of William Bell in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the
whole into two equal parts to be divided) of two messuages or dwelling houses one old housestead , one stable one
garth on the foreside of the said house one parcel of ground called Intack one Close called Riddings with a cowhouse
thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1s 2d three farthings and he to pay the fine for the same £1 4s 7d in hand
Low Row
Anthony Garth upon the surrender of the said William Bell in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety or half
part of the last-mentioned premises for the same rent and fine. [of two messuages or dwelling houses one old
housestead , one stable one garth on the foreside of the said house one parcel of ground called Intack one Close
called Riddings with a cowhouse thereon]
Reeth
Isabel Terry upon the surrender of Matthew Terry out of Court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff James Galloway and John Scott two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant
of one dwelling house, one stable at the East End thereof with a chamber over the same and one stable on the
foreside with a garden and one garden on the backside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay
the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Gunnersett [Gunnerside]
Elizabeth Raw upon the surrender of James Raw out of Court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Ralph Rutter and John Allen two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house and stable one garth and one Close called Ealand with the appurtenances situate standing lying
and being within the territories of Gunnersett of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay the fine
for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Ivelett
James Raw only son and heir of James Raw deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage and
tenement with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Ivelett of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 8s 4d and he to pay the fine for the same £8 6s 8d in hand.
Gunnersett and Lodge Green
William Slack upon the surrender of James Hawkins in open Court is admitted tenant of one Close called Great Parke
one Close called Little Bank, One Close called Little Parke and one Close called Ambrose Bank with two Cowhouses
thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Gunnersett and Lodge Green
of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 7d and he to pay the fine for the same £3 11s 8d in hand.
Kearton
William Pratt upon the surrender of William Pratt the Elder out of Court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Richard Lonsdale the Elder and Richard Lonsdale the Younger two customary
tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one Close called East Ing one dwelling house called West House and
one stable in the High Garth and one moiety or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one garden
lying before the said dwelling house one Close called Runn and one garth called Low Garth with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Kearton of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6s 3d
and he to pay the fine for the same £6 5s in hand.
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Kearton
James Pratt upon the surrender of William Pratt out of Court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before James
Bell Deputy Bailiff Richard Lonsdale the Elder and Richard Lonsdale the Younger two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one messuage or dwelling house called the East dwelling house and one stable adjoining
and one moiety or half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one garden lying before the said dwelling
house one Close called Wool Close and one Close called Low Close with a garth on the backside of the said dwelling
house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Kearton of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 6s and he to pay the fine for the same £6 in hand.
Wintring Garth
Christopher Naylor upon the surrender of Godfrey Elles out of Court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff, William Reynoldson and Mary Elles two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house called Potting John house with a stable and one garth or garden on the front of
the said dwelling house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Wintring Garth
of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½ d and he to pay the fine for the same 10d in hand.
Wintring Garth
Sarah Sunter upon the surrender of Christopher Naylor in open court is admitted tenant of the last-mentioned premises
at the same rent and fine. [one dwelling house called Potting John house with a stable and one garth or garden on the
front of the said dwelling house]
Blades
Jane Garth upon the surrender of James Garth out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before James
Bell Deputy Bailiff John Parke and Richard Garth two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and barn one Close called East Overing, one Close called Simmer Close or Simmering with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Blades of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 4s in Blades pasture and 2d in Feetham Pasture and she to pay fine for the same £4 3s 4d in hand.
Blades
Ralph Garth upon the surrender of James Garth out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before James
Bell Deputy Bailiff John Parke and Simon Broderick two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one
messuage or dwelling house and stable and a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of the
Old Folds one Close called East Ing with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Blades of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 3d and he to pay fine for the same £4 5s in hand.
Low Row
Cornelius Garth upon the surrender of James Garth out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff John Parke and Simon Broderick two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant
of one dwelling house and Stable called Scar House, one cowhouse, one close called Ridding one garden and a
moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one back Garth one close called High Close with a
cowhouse, one close called Half Close with one dwelling house and cowhouse and one close called Hogg Close with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 7s 4d fineable and 6d not fineable and he to pay fine for the same £7 16s 8d in hand.
Blades
John White upon the surrender of Simon Coates in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one stable
with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Blades of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Feetham
George Bell upon the surrender of William Heslop in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one back
house and two garths with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Healaugh
Sarah Ward upon the surrender of James Pratt and Hannah his wife in open court (she the said Hannah being first
examined by the steward of the said Court and freely and voluntarily consenting to the said surrender) is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and one garth with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4d and she to pay fine for the same 6s 8d in
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hand.
Sattron
James Harker upon the surrender of Christopher Hawkins out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff James Hawkins and Joseph Hawkins two customary tenants of the said Manor is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house with both gavell ends thereto belonging and five yards westward and the same
comprised in the south with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Sattron of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand
Wintring Garth
Ralph Kearton upon the surrender of George Kearton out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff Joseph Kearton and George Kearton two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house, stable, one parcel of land called Cow Pasture, one parcel of land called Shoregills, one
close called High Close, one close called Low Close, one close called Beck Ing and one close called Bank with a
cowhouse thereon, one parcel of land called Long Wood, with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
within the territories of Wintring Garth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10s 7d and he to pay fine for
the same £10 11s 8d in hand.
Ivelett
Joseph Kearton upon the surrender of George Kearton out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Joseph Kearton and George Kearton two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one close called Midward Ing with a cowhouse thereon, one close called East Ing with a cowhouse thereon,
one close called Corn Close one close called Butchers One parcel of ground called Shottes , one parcel of ground
called Low Garden with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Ivelett of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 8s 5d and he to pay fine for the same £8 8s 4d in hand.
Ivelett and Gunnersett
George Kearton only son and heir of George Kearton deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
and stable , two garths, one piece of land called Gill one close called East Ing adjoining to the town of Ivelett one close
called Grain Holm one close called Grain Gill with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Grains Close with a
cowhouse thereon one close called Grains New Close one close called Grains Head and also one close called Foal
Ing with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Ivelett and
Gunnersett of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10s 3 ½ d and he to pay fine for the same £10 5s 10d in
hand.
Blades
James Harker upon the surrender of Luke Minton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Blades of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 3d and he to pay fine for the same 5s in hand.
Ivelett
Smithson Waller upon the surrender of Samuel Smithson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Thomas Smithson and Rosamund Tragear Two customary tenants of the said Manor
is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses, two gardens , two stables, one close called Middle West Ing with a
cowhouse thereon, one close called Intack with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and
being within the territories of Ivelett of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 2 ½ d and he to pay fine for the
same £4 4s 2d in hand.
Ivelett
Elizabeth the wife of Lancelot Allen only child and heiress of Samuel Smithson deceased in open court is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and stable one close called Springs, one close called West Ing one close called Middle
West Ing with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Ivelett of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 6s 3 ½d and she to pay fine for the same £6 5s 10d in hand.
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Sattron
William Alton upon the surrender of Jonathan Metcalfe out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
Thomas Wilson Bailiff William Storey and James Bell two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of
one close called Wharton Close and four cattle gates in Sattron pasture and one dwelling house and stable at the end
thereof and a garth on the foreside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
within the territories of Sattron of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 2d and he to pay fine for the same
£4 3s 4d in hand.
Sattron
James Clarkson upon the surrender of Margaret Hodgson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
James Bell Deputy Bailiff Joseph Clarkson and James Coates two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one messuage or firehouse one stable or peat house one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon
one close called Middle Close one close called Low Holme one parcel of land called Bootholm one parcel called High
Bitt one parcel of land called Busks with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Sattron of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5s and he to pay fine for the same £5 in hand.
Reeth
Mr Edmund Lonsdale upon the surrender of Matthew Glenton out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one close or parcel of ground
called Church Garth with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient
fineable customary rent of 1s and he to pay fine for the same £1 in hand.
Reeth
Robert Lonsdale upon the surrender of Mr Robert Elliott in open court is admitted tenant of one house called the
Tanpitts with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Reeth
Mr Robert Elliott upon the surrender of Mr James Simpson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one close or parcel of ground
called Millgarth and a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of a parcel of ground called
Thwaite or Brown Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent together of 1s ¾d and he to pay fine for the same £1 1s 3d in hand.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Francis Hutchinson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into
two equal parts to be divided) of one close or parcel of ground called Millholme with the appurtenances situate lying
and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s ¾ d and he to pay fine for
the same £1 1s 3d in hand.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of William Myers and Margery his wife out of court into the hands of the Lord of
the said Manor before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor ( she the said Margery being solely and
separately examined apart from her said husband by the said Steward and freely and voluntarily consenting thereto) is
admitted tenant of one sixth part (the whole into six equal parts to be divided) of one parcel of ground called Millholme
and also one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of a parcel of ground called Milholme Lands
lying within Great Milholme with a cowhouse thereon and to hang the gate heading thereto with the appurtenances
situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4 ¼d and he to
pay fine for the same 13s 9d in hand.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Sarah Wood out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
the same Steward is admitted tenant of one other sixth part and one other third part of the last-mentioned premises [of
one parcel of ground called Millholme and also one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of a parcel
of ground called Milholme Lands lying within Great Milholme with a cowhouse thereon] at the same rents and fine.
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Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Margaret Wood out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before the same Steward is admitted tenant of one other sixth part and the other third part of the premises
last-mentioned [of one parcel of ground called Millholme and also one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be
divided) of a parcel of ground called Milholme Lands lying within Great Milholme with a cowhouse thereon] at the same
rents and fine.

Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and customary Court holden at Reeth in and for the said Manor on Tuesday
the twenty ninth day of April 1766 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London Esquire Lord of the said Manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor
The Names of the Homage:
Mr William Harker - foreman
John Galloway
James Galloway
Ralph Garth
George White
Thomas Pratt
Henry Forster
Richard Garth
Thomas Turner
William Spenceley
Ralph Rutter
James Clarkson
William Mason
Reeth
Mr Edmund Lonsdale upon the surrender of Matthew Glenton out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one messuage house or tenement
consisting of one dwelling house and back room one stable one back yard and garden with the appurtenances situate
standing and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d one parcel of land called Spencer
Intack and a small parcel of land called Sump with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Reeth of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 1 ½ d and of 1s 3d inhanced rent not fineable and he to pay fine for the same 18s
1 ½ d in hand.
Healaugh
George Bywell upon the surrender of Joseph Lonsdale in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house one
stable and one garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 2s 6d in hand.
Healaugh
Richard Jackson upon the surrender of Judith Lonsdale out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff James Lonsdale and James Galloway two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one close called Kiln Croft with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8d and he to pay fine for the same 10s in hand.
Healaugh
John Hird upon the surrender of Judith Lonsdale out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff James Lonsdale James Galloway two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house, one bakehouse, two garths or gardens one on the foreside and the other on the
backside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
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Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 2s 6d in hand.
Healaugh
John Hird upon the surrender of James Lonsdale out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff James Galloway and Richard Jackson two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one housestead on the back of the house late in the possession of Judith Lonsdale with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½ d
and he to pay fine for the same 7 ½d in hand.
Gunnersett [Gunnerside]
Elizabeth Raw upon the surrender of James Raw out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff Ralph Rutter and John Alton two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of
one close or parcel of ground called Winterfold with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate lying and
being within the territories of Gunnersett of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s, and 5d inhanced rent and
not fineable and he to pay fine for the same 15s in hand.
Lodge Green
Mary Cooper upon the surrender of Anthony Cooper out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
Thomas Wilson Bailiff William Storey and James Bell two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of
one parcel of ground called West Intack and one dwelling house and one stable thereon with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3d
and of 1s inhanced rent and not fineable and she to pay fine for the same 3s 9d in hand.
Gunnersett [Gunnerside]
George Kearton only son and heir of George Kearton deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of
ground called Little Intacks with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Gunnersett of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 4d and of 1s 4d inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the
same £1 in hand.
Kearton
James Pratt upon the surrender of William Pratt the Elder out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff Richard Lonsdale the Elder and Richard Lonsdale the Younger two customary tenants
of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one close called Half Close laid next to one close called 10cut Close with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Kearton of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of
2½d not fineable and he to pay fine for the same 3s 1 ½ d in hand
Kearton
Thomas Pratt upon the surrender of William Pratt out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff Richard Lonsdale the Elder and Richard Lonsdale the Younger two customary tenants of the
said Manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, two stables one close called Ing and one parcel of land called
Intack with a dwelling house thereon one close or parcel of ground called Rickett Ing with a cowhouse and barn
thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Kearton of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 9s and he to pay fine for the same £6 15s in hand
Reeth
Mr Thomas Kearton upon the surrender of Francis Alsop, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses, one smithy,
one stable and garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6d and he to pay fine for the same 7s 6d in hand.
N.B.
Subject nevertheless to the redemption of the said Francis Alsop on payment of the sum £71 16s and interest for the
same after the rate of £4 10s for the hundred by the year to the said Thomas Hinton and his assigns from the second
day of May last past.
Healaugh
Sarah Wend upon the surrender of James Pratt and Hannah, his wife, in open court (she the said Hannah being first
examined by the steward of the said court and freely and voluntarily consenting to the said surrender) is admitted
tenant of one stable and one garth with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6d and he to pay fine for the same 7s 6d in hand.
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Calverty House [Calvert Houses]
Edward Milner upon the surrender of Anthony Milner, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, William Parkes and James Alton, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house, one stable and one cowhouse with one parcel of land called Bank, one garth or garden
at the east end of the said dwelling house and one garden on the foreside of the said dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Calverty House [Calvert Houses] of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 5d, and of 5d inhanced rent and not fineable, and he to pay fine for the same 6s 3d in
hand.
Low Row
Mrs Francelina Gardner upon the surrender of Mr Timothy Gardner, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said
manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Thomas Birkbeck and George Birkbeck, two customary tenants of the said
manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable, one garth, one close called High Foaling, one close called
Middle Foaling and one close called Low Foaling with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 11¾d, and of 7s
7¼d inhanced rent and not fineable, and she to pay fine for the same £2 19s 8¼d in hand.
Blaides [Blades]
Ralph Garth upon the surrender of James Garth, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before James
Bell Deputy Bailiff, John Parke and Simon Broderick, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of
one close called West Over Ing with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Glorimore [Gloramoor] Intack with a
cowhouse thereon, one close called West Ing with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying
and being within the territories of Blaides [Blades] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6s 5d and he to pay
fine for the same £4 16s 3d in hand.
Reeth
John Scott upon the surrender of Francis Hutchinson, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called Lakeing Busk
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of ½d and he to pay fine for the same 7½d in hand.
Crackpott [Crackpot]
Henry Forster upon the surrender of Thomas Forster, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Richard Garth the elder and Richard Garth the younger, two customary tenants of the said
manor, is admitted tenant of two third parts (the whole into three parts equally to be divided) of one dwelling house
called East House situate standing lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1½d, one parcel of land called Gill, one parcel of land called Longdale with the appurtenances
situate lying and being within the territories of Crackpott [Crackpot] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s
0¾d, and of 4½d inhanced rent and not fineable, and he to pay fine for the said several premises 17s 9¾d in hand.
Low Row
Thomas Forster upon the surrender of Henry Forster, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Richard Garth and Richard Garth the younger, two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of one close called Wardale Garth with
a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Wardells, one parcel of ground called Wardell Garth with a cowhouse
thereon and four cattlegates in Low Row pasture with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 9¾d, and of 7s 8d inhanced rent and not
fineable, and he to pay fine for the same £1 7s 2¼d in hand.
Healaugh
Simon Alderson upon the surrender of James Rogers and Sarah, his wife, in open court (she the said Sarah being first
examined by the steward of the said court and freely and voluntarily consenting to the said surrender) is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house, one stable and one garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2½d and he to pay fine for the same
3s 1½d in hand.
N.B.
Subject nevertheless to the redemption of the said James Rogers on payment of the sum of £20 and interest for the
same from the twelfth day of May next ensuing after the rate of £4 10s for the hundred by the year to the said Simon
Alderson and his assigns.
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Lodge Green
Mary Turner upon the surrender of William Storey, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Thomas Turner and Elizabeth Turner, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted
tenant of one close called Little Park with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate lying and being within
the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2½d, and 1s 1¼d inhanced rent and not
fineable, and he to pay fine for the same 3s 1½d in hand
Blaides [Blades]William Storey upon the surrender of William Storey deceased, out of court into the hands of the lord
of the said manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff, Thomas Turner and James Coates, two customary tenants of the
said manor, is admitted tenant of one messuage, one peat house, one close called Croft with a bakehouse thereon,
one stable, four closes or parcels of ground called Riddings with two cowhouses thereon, one close called Upper Ing
with a cowhouse thereon and one parcel of ground called Intack heretofore in two closes but now in one inclosure with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Blaides [Blades] of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 12s and he to pay fine for the same £9 in hand.
West Stonesdale
William Alderson upon the surrender of John Clarkson, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, William Harker and Richard Metcalfe, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted
tenant of ten cattlegates in Stonesdale Out pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories
of West Stonesdale of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4d and he to pay fine for the same 5s in hand.
Calverty House [Calvert Houses]
John Coates, one of the two sons and coheir of Jarvis Coates deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or halfpart, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one dwelling house, one stable, one piece of ground called
Intack, one close called Ewebank, one close called Parrock, , one close called East End with a cowhouse thereon with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Calverty House [Calvert Houses] of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 6½d fineable, and 1s 6½d inhanced and not fineable, and he to pay fine
for the same £1 3s 1½d in hand.
Calverty House [Calvert Houses]
Edmund Coates, the other son and coheir of Jarvis Coates deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of the other
moiety of the premises last-mentioned at the same rent and fine. Rent 1s 6½d fineable and 1s 6½ not fineable, fine £1
3s 1½d. [of one dwelling house, one stable, one piece of ground called Intack, one close called Ewebank, one close
called Parrock, one close called East End with a cowhouse thereon]
Calverty House [Calvert Houses]
Mary Metcalfe upon the surrender of William Metcalfe, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, William Harker and Richard Metcalfe, two of the customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of two dwelling houses at the low end of Calverty House [Calvert Houses] and two garths adjoining to
the said dwelling houses, one close called Shaw Close and two cowhouses thereon, one close called Puke Close, one
close called Three Pieces, one close called Springs and one close called Mire Plain with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Calverty House [Calvert Houses] of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 8s, and 8s 6d inhanced and not fineable, and she to pay fine for the same £6 in hand.

Calverty House [Calvert Houses]
Richard Metcalfe, only son and heir of William Metcalfe deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage
and tenement and several parcels of ground purchased by the said William Metcalfe of Edmund Smith (being it two
fields called Mire Plain and Puke Close), one dwelling house, one stable and one garth or garden, and one close called
East Ing with a cowhouse thereon purchased by the said William Metcalfe of Joseph Clarkson, several messuages and
several parcels of land purchased by the said William Metcalfe of James Clarkson, of one moiety or halfpart (the whole
into two equal halfparts to be divided) of one close called West Parrock with a cowhouse thereon purchased by the
said William Metcalfe of Anthony Milner, and of one close called Rampsholme with a bank above the same purchased
by the said William Metcalfe of Anthony Milner, one moiety or halfpart (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of
one close called West Parrock purchased by the said William Metcalfe of the said Anthony Milner with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Calverty House [Calvert Houses] of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of £1 12s 7¾d, and of £1 7s 8¾d inhanced rent and not fineable, and he to pay fine for
the same £24 9s 8¼d in hand
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Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Francis Hutchinson, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or halfpart (the whole into
two equal parts to be divided) of one close or parcel of ground called Milholme and Milholme Lands with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s
0½d and he to pay fine for the same £1 10s 7½d in hand.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of William Myers and Margery, his wife, out of court into the hands of the lord
of the said manor before Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor (she the said Margery being solely
and separately examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and freely and voluntarily consenting
thereto) is admitted tenant of one sixth part (the whole into six equal parts to be divided) of one parcel of ground called
Milholme and Milholme Lands with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8¼d and he to pay fine for the same 10s 3¾d in hand.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Sarah Wood, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
the same steward is admitted tenant of one other sixth part of the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine.
Rent 8¼d, fine 10s 3¾d. [ of one parcel of ground called Milholme and Milholme Lands]
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Margaret Wood, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor
before the same steward is admitted tenant of the other sixth part of the premises last-mentioned at the rent of 8d and
fine 10s in hand. [of one parcel of ground called Milholme and Milholme Lands]

Manor of Muker in Swaledale on the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court holden at Muker in and for the said manor on
Wednesday, the thirtieth day of April one thousand, seven hundred and sixty six, before Robert Wensley,
gentleman steward of the said manor.
The names of the Homage:
Mr. Edward Alderson - foreman
Christopher Metcalfe
James Tiplady
John Metcalfe
Thomas Calvert
George Guy
Anthony Alderson
John Grime
Anthony Milner
Edward Milner
John Kirton
William Kirton
Adam Alderson
Thwaite
John Whitfield, one of the two sons and coheirs of Thomas Whitfield deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house, stable and garth with the
appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
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Thwaite
Thomas Whitfield, the other son and coheir of Thomas Whitfield deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of the
other moiety of the said premises at the same rent and fine. [ of one dwelling house, stable and garth]
Muker
Richard Metcalfe, upon the surrender of John Kaygill [Caygill] and Eleanor his wife in open court, the aforesaid Eleanor
being first examined by the steward of the said court and freely and voluntarily consenting to the said surrender is
admitted tenant of the one dwelling house with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Muker
Richard Metcalfe, upon the surrender of James Bell in open court is admitted tenant of one third part, the whole into
three equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house, one stable, one garth with the appurtenances, situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d one and he to pay
fine for the same 10d in hand.
Muker
Richard Metcalfe, upon surrender of George Calvert in open court is admitted tenant of one other third part of that
last-mentioned premises at the rent of ¼ d and fine 5d in hand. [of one dwelling house, one stable, one garth]
Muker
Richard Metcalfe, upon surrender of Thomas Calvert in open court is admitted tenant of one other third part of the
last-mentioned premises at the last-mentioned rent and fine. [of one dwelling house, one stable, one garth]
Angram
Adam Alderson, one of the two sons and coheirs of Elizabeth Alderson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part, of the whole into two equal parts to be divided of a parcel of ground called High King Garth and one
other parcel of ground called Low Garth with the appurtenances, situate lying and being within the territories of Angram
of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Angram
Thomas Alderson, the other son and coheir of the said Elizabeth Alderson, in open court is admitted tenant of the other
moiety of the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine.
[a parcel of ground called High King Garth and one other parcel of ground called Low Garth]
Angram
George Alderson, only son and heir of Deborah Alderson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house, one stable and moiety or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one close called Hukah Mill
with a cowhouse thereon, one other close called Skeugh with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Pry and one piece
of ground called Hardrigg with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories of Angram of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 2d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Angram
George Alderson, only brother and heir of William Alderson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of the other
moiety or half part, of the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine [of one close called Hukah Mill with a
cowhouse thereon, one other close called Skeugh with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Pry and one piece of
ground called Hardrigg] and one parcel of ground called Sour Intack with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground
called Fold, one close divided into three closes called Smithy Greens, one intack called Stony Piece and of a moiety or
half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house, one cowhouse, one close called John
Close and of one close called Westside with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories
of Angram of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 2d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Muker
James Metcalfe, upon the surrender of Ralph Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house called
Robben Jammy Kitty with the appurtenances situate standing and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
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Muker
Michael Waggitt [Waggett] , only son and heir of Thomas Waggitt deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of three
fourth parts, the whole into four equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house and one stable, these thereto adjoining
with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1½d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Muker
James Alderson, upon the surrender of Edward Elderson [Alderson?] out of court into the hands of the Lord of this said
manor, before James Bell deputy bailiff, Christopher Forster clerk and Joseph Whitfield, two customary tenants of the
said manor, is admitted tenant of one close called West Intack with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Foaling with
a moiety or half part of a stable thereto belonging and of a moiety or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be
divided of one dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories
of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5s ¾d and he to pay fine for the same £5 1s 3d in hand.

Manor of Healaugh old land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Reeth, in and for the said manor on Monday,
the eleventh day of May one thousand, seven hundred and sixty seven for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn
London Esq., Lord of the said manor, before Robert Wensley, gentleman steward of the said Manor.
The names of the Homage:
Mr Thomas Turner – foreman
James Wood
James Lonsdale
John Buckle
John Whytell
Ralph Garth
Thomas Pratt
Ralph Rutter
Thomas Wiseman
John Cleasby
James Coates
Thomas Spenceley
Isaac Alderson
Low Row
James Benn, Clerk, upon the surrender of Thomas Rudd out of court, into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before James Bell deputy bailiff and Henry Forster and Richard Metcalfe, two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with a garth or garden on the foreside, one close called Intack, one
close called Half Close with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Mirk Close and one close called Grain Ings with a
cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5s and he to pay fine for the same £5 in hand.
Healaugh
John Arundale, upon the surrender of George Lonsdale in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one
stable and one garden on the foreside of the same dwelling house with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and
being at Healaugh in the said manor or within the territories thereof of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4d
and he to pay fine for the same 6s 8d in hand.
Healaugh
Ann Arundale, upon the surrender of George Lonsdale in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances, situate standing lying and being at Healaugh in the said manor of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2d and she to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in hand
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Satteron [Satron]
John Harker, upon the surrender of Ralph Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one moiety or half part, the whole
into two equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house, one stable, two garth or gardens, one close called Long
Close, one close called Five Days Mowing, one parcel of ground called Silkwood or Long Holme Bank, three closes
called Intack and seven cattlegates in Sattron [Satron] pasture with the appurtenances, situate lying and being within
the territories of Sattron [Satron]of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4 s 7¼d and he to pay fine for the
same of £4 12s 1d in hand.
Satteron [Satron]
John Harker, upon the surrender of Peter Milner in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety at the same
premises at the same rent and fine. [ one dwelling house, one stable, two garth or gardens, one close called Long
Close, one close called Five Days Mowing, one parcel of ground called Silkwood or Long Holme Bank, three closes
called Intack and seven cattlegates in Sattron [Satron] pasture]
Ravenseat
Elizabeth Milner, upon the surrender of Margaret Alderson out of court, into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson bailiff and in the presence of Ralph Milner and James Metcalfe, two customary tenants of
the said manor, is admitted tenant of one close called New Close, one close called Pith Hills with two cowhouses
thereon, one close called Briargrass with a cowhouse thereon and one moiety or half part, the whole into two equal
parts to be divided of one close called Gills with appurtenances, situate lying and being within the territories of
Ravenseat of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6s and he to pay fine for the same £6 in hand.
Sattron[Satron]
Robert Buckle, upon the surrender of William Alton out of court, into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of James Coates and Isaac Rutter, two customary tenants of the said
manor, is admitted tenant of one close being the north half part of a close called Wharton Close with a cowhouse
thereon, one dwelling house heretofore belonging one John Cottingham with stable and garden before the same, with
two cattlegates in Sattron [Satron] Pasture with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 2d and he to pay fine for the said £2 3s
4d in hand.
Sattron
Thomas Metcalfe upon the surrender of William Alton out of court, into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of James Coates and Isaac Rutter, two customary tenants of the said
manor, is admitted tenant of one being the south half part of a close called Wharton Close with a cowhouse thereon
with two cattlegates in pasture with the appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories of Sattron
[Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s and he to pay fine for the said £2 in hand
James Alderson one of the two sons and heirs of John Alderson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or half part (the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling house called Close Hills, one close called Tan
Close with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Springs with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Fire House
Close, with the pasture therein, and one parcel of ground called Coate Springs and also of one close called Hills with a
dwelling house thereon, one close called Holme with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Prydale with a cowhouse
thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Ravenseat of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 6s and he to pay fine for the said £6 18s 4d in hand
John Alderson the other son and heir of John Alderson deceased is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the
above-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. [of one dwelling house called Close Hills, one close called Tan
Close with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Springs with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Fire House
Close, with the pasture therein and one parcel of ground called Coate Springs and also of one close called Hills with a
dwelling house thereon, one close called Holme with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Prydale with a cowhouse
thereon]
Blaides [Blades]
William Harker upon the surrender of Simon Harker out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of Thomas Hunt and Sarah Sunter, two customary tenants of the said
manor, is admitted tenant of one moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts divided) of one dwelling house and
two stables and two closes or parcels of ground called Intacks with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and
being within the territories of Blaides [Blades] of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3d and he to pay fine for the
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same 5s in hand.
Lodge Green
Richard Lonsdale, the younger, upon the surrender of Joseph Kearton out of court into the hands of the lord of the said
manor before James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of Simon Broderick and Joseph Kearton two customary
tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called Winterfold with a cowhouse thereon with the
appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 9d and he to pay fine for the same £1 15s in hand.
Reeth
Christopher Raine upon the surrender of John Raw out of court into the hands of the lord of the manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson bailiff and in the presence of Leonard Raw and Edmond Lonsdale two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, garden and garth lately tenanted by the said Thomas Wilson and also
one other dwelling house adjoining to the last-mentioned dwelling house split into 3 tenements with a stable with
appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 5d and he to pay fine for the same 8s and 4d in hand.
Feetham
Christopher Simpson only son and heir of Christopher Simpson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one
parcel of land called Calf Garth with a cowhouse thereon and a close called West Brow with the appurtenances situate,
lying and being at Feetham in the said manor of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 8d and he to pay fine
for the same £2 13s 4d in hand.
Reeth, Feetham and Feetham
William Prest, one of the three sons and coheirs of William Prest deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one third
part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of one parcel of ground called Pelars Crook with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10¾d and also of one
third part of the whole (into three equal parts to be divided) of one parcel of ground called Sand Beds, one parcel of
ground called Nateby Islands, one close called Day Mowing, with appurtenances situate, lying and being at Feetham of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5d and also of one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be
divided) of the east part of a close called Holmes, sixteen yards in breadth at the high end and thirty one yards at the
low end, with a parcel of ground in Sand Bed on the south side of the river Swale with appurtenances situate, lying and
being at Feetham aforesaid of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1½d and he to pay fine for the same sworn
premises £1 8s 9d in hand.
Reeth, Feetham and Feetham
Edward Prest, one other of three sons and coheirs of the said William Prest deceased, is admitted tenant of one third
part of the same last-mentioned premises situate at Reeth [one parcel of ground called Pelars Crook] with the
appurtenances at the same rent and fine and also one third part of the same last-mentioned premises situate at
Feetham first mentioned above at the same rent and fine [one parcel of ground called Sand Beds, one parcel of
ground called Nateby Islands, one close called Day Mowing, ] and also of the third part last-mentioned premises at
Feetham last above-mentioned at the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1¼d [east part of a close called
Holmes, sixteen yards in breadth at the high end and thirty one yards at the low end, with a parcel of ground in Sand
Bed on the south side of the river Swale] and he to pay fine for the same £1 8s 4d in hand.
Reeth, Feetham and Feetham
Henry West, one other of three sons of the said William West deceased, is admitted tenant of one third part of the
same last-mentioned premises situated at Reeth[one parcel of ground called Pelars Crook] with the appurtenances at
the rent of 10½d and also of one third part of the same last-mentioned premises situate at Feetham first
above-mentioned [one parcel of ground called Sand Beds, one parcel of ground called Nateby Islands, one close
called Day Mowing,] at the same last-mentioned rent and fine and also of one third part of the last-mentioned premises
[east part of a close called Holmes, sixteen yards in breadth at the high end and thirty one yards at the low end, with a
parcel of ground in Sand Bed on the south side of the river Swale] situate at Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1¼d and he to pay fine for the same £1 5s 11d in hand.
Ravenseat
John Cleasby upon the surrender of Elizabeth Milner in open court is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground called New
Close with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Ravenseat in the said manor of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
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Reeth
Anthony Close upon the surrender of Thomas Rudd clerk and Ann his wife, she the said Ann being one of the
daughters and coheirs of William Hutchinson her late father deceased and also niece and one of the coheirs of
Matthew Hutchinson her late uncle deceased, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Robert
Wensley gentleman steward of the said manor, she the said Ann having been solely and separately examined apart by
the said steward from her said husband and freely and voluntarily consenting to the said surrender, is admitted tenant
of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one messuage and tenement with the
appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being at Reeth within the said manor of the ancient fineable customary rent
of 1s 2d and he to pay fine for the same £1 3s 4d in hand
Reeth
Anthony Close upon the surrender of Thomas Hutchinson and Elizabeth his wife, she the said Elizabeth being the
other daughter and niece, is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and
fine. [ of one messuage and tenement]
Lodge Green
Jonathan Turner upon the surrender of Mary Cowper in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called
East Intack with the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 2½d and he to pay fine for the same 4s and 2d in hand.

Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
To wit, at the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the said manor on
Tuesday the twelfth day of May 1767 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London Esquire, lord of the said
manor, before Robert Wensley Gentleman, steward of the said manor.
The Names of the Homage:
Mr James Clarkson - foreman
Richard Lonsdale junior
James Arundale
James Hutchinson
Peter Milner
Richard Metcalfe
James Galloway
Anthony Garth
William Slack
James Pratt
George Raw
John Garth
Thomas Whitfield
Reeth
John Scott upon the surrender of Samuel Bradley and Ann his wife out of court into the hands of the lord of the said
manor before Robert Wensley Gentleman, steward of the said manor (she the said Ann having been solely and
separately examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and freely and voluntarily consenting thereto) is
admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close called Bean Lands
with a cow-house thereon and of one close called Croft with a mansion house with the appurtenances situate,
standing, lying and being at Reeth, of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s and he to pay fine for the same
of £1 10s in hand.
Reeth
Anthony Close upon the surrender of Thomas Rudd clerk and Ann his wife (she the said Ann being one of the
daughters and co-heiresses of William Hutchinson her late father deceased and also niece and one of the
co-heiresses of Matthew Hutchinson her late uncle deceased) out of court into the hands of the said lord of the said
manor before Robert Wensley Gentleman, steward of the said manor (she the said Ann having been solely and
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separately examined apart by the said steward from her said husband and freely and voluntarily consenting thereto) is
admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one tenement with the
appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being at Reeth within the said manor of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 4½d and he to pay fine for the same £1 0s 7½d in hand.
Reeth
Anthony Close upon the surrender of Thomas Hutchinson and Elizabeth his wife (she the said Elizabeth being the
other daughter and niece) is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and
fine [one tenement].
Reeth
John Kearton upon the surrender of Edward Kearton and Elizabeth his wife out of court into the hands of the lord of the
said manor before Robert Wensley Gentleman, steward of the said manor (she the said Elizabeth having been solely
and separately examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and freely and voluntarily consenting
thereto) is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Gunnersett [Gunnerside] and Lodge Green
Richard Lonsdale the younger upon the surrender of Joseph Kearton out of court into the hands of the lord of the said
manor before James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of Joseph Kearton and Simon Broderick two customary
tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable, two garths, one close called New Close
with a cow house thereon, and one dwelling house, one close called East Close, one close called the Parrock, one
close called the Bank, another close called Drumble Mire, another close called Michael Ing Head with a cow house
thereon, and another close called Scarr with a cow house thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and
being within the territories Gunnerside and Lodge Green of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8s 8d
stintable and of 8s 7d enhanced rent and not fineable, and he to pay fine for the same £6 10s in hand.
Calverty [Calverts] House
Jane the wife of Robert Robinson one of the two daughters and co-heiresses of William Harker deceased in open court
is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of two dwelling houses and two
stables, one close called Intack with a cow house thereon, two parcels of ground called Intack Head and Howe, one
close called East Ing, one close called Houle Close with a cow house thereon, one close called Siss Close with a cow
house thereon, one close called Cow Pasture with a cow house thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying
and being at Calverty [Calverts] House of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5s 3½d and of 5s 3½d
enhanced rent and not fineable and she to pay fine for the same £3 19s 4½d in hand.
Calverty [Calverts] House
Margaret Harker the other daughter and co-heiress of the said Wm Harker deceased is admitted tenant of the other
moiety of the last-mentioned premises at the same rents and fine. [ of two dwelling houses and two stables, one close
called Intack with a cow house thereon, two parcels of ground called Intack Head and Howe, one close called East Ing,
one close called Houle Close with a cow house thereon, one close called Siss Close with a cow house thereon, one
close called Cow Pasture with a cow house thereon]
Kearton
Thomas Wiseman the younger upon the surrender of Thomas Cowling out of court into the hands of the lord of the
said manor before James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of Joseph Cowling and Thomas Wiseman the elder,
two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses, one stable, one garth on the
foreside of the West House, one parcel of ground called Piece on the backside of the said houses, one close called
Intack with a cow house thereon with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Kearton of the ancient new yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 5d and he to pay fine for the same £2 11s 3d in hand.
Lodge Green
Thomas Wiseman the younger upon the surrender of Anthony Kirton out of court into the hands of the lord of the said
manor before Mr Thomas Wilson bailiff, and in the presence of Simon Peacock and Dorothy Peacock two customary
tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one close called Great Intack with the appurtenances situate lying and
being within the territories of Lodge Green of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and of 8d
enhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for fine for the same £1 5s in hand.
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Low Row
Anthony Pratt upon the surrender of Thomas Forster out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of Henry Forster and James Pratt two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one close called Wardall Garth with a cow house thereon, one parcel of ground called
Wardells, one parcel of ground called Wardell Garth with a cow house thereon and four cattle gates in Low Row
Pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the new ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 5s 5¼d and of £1 3s enhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the same £4 1s
6¾d in hand.
Healaugh
John Hutchinson eldest brother and one of the three co-heirs of William Hutchinson deceased in open court is admitted
tenant of one twelfth part (the whole into twelve equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling house with a barn or stable
and all those parcels of ground called West Intacks with a cow house thereon, one parcel of ground called Gill at the
foot of the said intacks with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the
new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4½d and he to pay fine for the same 5s 7½d in hand.
Healaugh
Luke Hutchinson the next second brother and one other of the three co-heirs of the said William Hutchinson deceased
in open court is admitted tenant of one other twelfth part of the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. [one
dwelling house with a barn or stable and all those parcels of ground called West Intacks with a cow house thereon, one
parcel of ground called Gill at the foot of the said intacks]
Crackpott [Crackpot]
John Garth upon the surrender of Richard Garth in open court is admitted tenant of one cattle gate in Crackpott
[Crackpot] Pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Crackpott [Crackpot] of the
new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and of ½d enhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the
same 2s 6d in hand.
ReethRichard Bonson [Benson] only son and heir of Ann Bonson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and one little garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Reeth of the new
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Reeth
Lyndonia Bonson [Benson] upon the surrender of Richard Bonson in open court is admitted tenant of the
last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. [ one dwelling house and one little garden]
Kearton
Simon Coates upon the surrender of Thomas Forster out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of Henry Forster and Richard Garth two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with a garth on the foreside of the said dwelling house with
the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Kearton of the new ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Lodge Green
Jonathan Turner upon the surrender of Mary Cowper in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called
West Intack with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the new ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and of 1s enhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the same 2s 6d in
hand.
Calverty [Calverts] House
Edmund Harker one of the two sons and co-heirs of John Harker deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or half part, the whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one parcel of ground called Lowery Garth with the
appurtenances situate lying and being at Calverty [Calverts] House of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of ½d and of ½d enhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the same 7½d in hand.
Calverty [Calverts] House
Robert Harker the other of the two sons and co-heirs of John Harker deceased in open court is admitted tenant of the
other moiety of the last-mentioned premises [one parcel of ground called Lowery Garth] at the same rent and fine.
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Gunnersett [Gunnerside]
William Spenceley upon the surrender of Anthony Kirton out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson bailiff and in the presence of Simon Peacock and Dorothy Peacock two customary tenants of the
said manor is admitted tenant of one close called Little Holme with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the
territories of Gunnersett [Gunnerside] of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 3d and of 1s 3d
enhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the same 18s 9d in hand.
Reeth
Barbara Raw upon the surrender of Isaiah Raw out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson bailiff and in the presence of Ann Bonson [Benson] and Elizabeth Hird two customary tenants of the
said manor is admitted tenant of one garth in which the late Isaiah Raw’s dwelling house stood and one garth called
Hill Garth with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the new ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of ¼d and she to pay fine for the same 3¾d in hand.
Reeth
Margaret Raw upon the surrender of Barbara Raw out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before the
same bailiff and in the presence of Simon Peacock and William Peacock two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one garth on the east side thereof in length twelve yards and in breadth four
yards with the appurtenances situate at Reeth. Rent ½d, fine 7½d.
Crackpot
Leonard Mudd upon the surrender of Edward Thorp out of court, into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of three Closes called three cowpastures
and two cowhouses thereon with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Crackpot or within the territories thereof
of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 9s 2 ¾ d and of 3s 6 ½ d inhanced rent and not fineable and he to
pay fine for the same £6 18s 5 ¼ d in hand.
Crackpot
John Mudd upon the surrender of Ralph Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one
Close called William Cow pasture with one cattlegate in Crackpot pasture with the appurtenances situate, lying and
being at Crackpott of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 11 ½d and of 10 ½ d inhanced rent and not
fineable and he to pay fine for the same £1 9s 4 ½ d in hand.
Crackpot
Richard Garth upon the surrender of Ralph Milner in open court is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses two garths or
gardens one Close called Great Cowpasture with two cattle gates in Crackpot pasture with the appurtenances situate,
standing, lying and being at Crackpot of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 3 ½ d and of 4 ½d
inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the same £2 9s 4 ½d in hand.
CrackpotRobert Sunter upon the surrender of Ralph Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one Close called Low
Cowpasture with two cattle gates in Crackpot pasture with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Crackpot of
the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 6d and he to pay fine for the same £3 7s 6d in hand.
Feetham and Low Row
Christopher Simpson only son and heir of Christopher Simpson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one
parcel of ground called Line Garth, one parcel of ground called Saunder Garth otherwise East Brow, one parcel called
Evening Brow one Close called Feetham Bottom one Close called Little Croft and a moiety or half part (the whole into
two equal parts to be divided) of a backhouse with the appurtenances situate, lying and being at Feetham of the
ancient new yearly fineable customary rent of 7s 4d and also a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be
divided) of a house called Quaker Meeting House with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Low Row
of the ancient new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the several premises £5 11s 3d in hand.
Crackpot
John Garth upon the surrender of James Garth out of court, into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before James
Bell Deputy Bailiff and in the presence of Anthony Close and Richard Garth two customary tenants of the said Manor is
admitted tenant of two closes called West Closes with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Bank, one moiety or half
part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close called Burblett with one cattlegate in Crackpot side with
the appurtenances situate, lying and being within the territories of Crackpot of the new ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 6s 10d and of 4s 9 d inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay fine for the same £5 2s 6d in
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hand.
Reeth
Francis Alsop upon the surrender of Thomas Hinton out of court Into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses one smithy one
stable and one garden with the appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being at Reeth of the new ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 6d and he to pay fine for the same 7s 6d in hand.
Reeth, Harkerside and Feetham
William Prest one of the three sons and coheirs of William Prest deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one third
part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of one Close or parcel of ground called Little Crook with the
appurtenances situate lying and being at Reeth of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6d and also of one
third (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of two Closes or parcels of ground called Dikehouse Closes with
the appurtenances situate lying and being at Harkerside of the new ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and
also of one third part (the whole into three parts to be divided) of one parcel of ground called Sand Beds and one Close
called Broken Bankbitt with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Feetham of the new ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 4d and he to pay fine for the said several premises £3 7s 6d in hand.
Reeth, Harkerside Feetham
Edward Prest one other of the three sons and coheirs of the said William Prest deceased is admitted tenant of one
other third part of all the above-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. [of one Close or parcel of ground called
Little Crook Two Closes or parcels of ground called Dikehouse Closes one parcel of ground called Sand Beds and one
Close called Broken Bankbitt]
Reeth, Harkerside Feetham
Henry Prest the other of the three sons and coheirs of the said William Prest deceased is admitted tenant of the other
third part of all the above-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. [of one Close or parcel of ground called Little
Crook Two Closes or parcels of ground called Dikehouse Closes one parcel of ground called Sand Beds and one
Close called Broken Bankbitt]
Lodge Green
Lovey Kearton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable one garth at the east end thereof
with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Lodge Green of the new ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 1d and she to pay fine for the same 1s 3d in hand.
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Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court holden at Muker in and for the said Manor on
Wednesday the thirteenth day of May 1767 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London Esquire Lord of the said
Manor before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor
The Names of the Homage:
Mr James Tiplady - foreman
Christopher Metcalfe
Peter Milner
George Alderson of Greens
George Guy
Simon Alderson
John Kirton
John Alderson
Thomas Whitfield
Edward Alderson of Greens
Anthony Milner of Kidston
Leonard Metcalfe
Christopher Alderson
Thwaite
Edward Alderson upon the surrender of Edmund Coates in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house one
garth and stable and one peathouse with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Thwaite of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Christopher Close out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Steward by virtue of a deputation from Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said
Manor is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Muker of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1 ¼d and he to pay fine for the same 2s 1d in hand.
Oxnop
William Prest one of the three sons and co-heirs of William Prest deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one
third part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of one close called Mill Close one close called Acres one
close called East Coltpark one close called West Coltpark
with a cowhouse thereon one close called Tailes with a cowhouse thereon one close called Greens one close called
Little Helm Ing with a cowhouse thereon one close called Great Helm Ing with a cowhouse thereon one close called
East Wood one close called Hassel Ing Hill one close called Ellers one close called Peice with two messuages or
dwelling houses with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Oxnop of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 10s 7¾d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Oxnop
Edward Prest one of the other three sons and co-heirs of the said William Prest deceased is admitted tenant of one
other third part of the above-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. [one close called Mill Close one close
called Acres one close called East Coltpark one close called West Coltpark
with a cowhouse thereon one close called Tailes with a cowhouse thereon one close called Greens one close called
Little Helm Ing with a cowhouse thereon one close called Great Helm Ing with a cowhouse thereon one close called
East Wood one close called Hassel Ing Hill one close called Ellers one close called Peice with two messuages or
dwelling houses]
Oxnop
Henry Prest the other of the three sons and co-heirs of the said William Prest deceased is admitted tenant of the other
third part of the last-mentioned premises at the same fine and 10s 7 ½d rent. [ one close called Mill Close one close
called Acres one close called East Coltpark one close called West Coltpark
with a cowhouse thereon one close called Tailes with a cowhouse thereon one close called Greens one close called
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Little Helm Ing with a cowhouse thereon one close called Great Helm Ing with a cowhouse thereon one close called
East Wood one close called HasselIng Hill one close called Ellers one close called Peice with two messuages or
dwelling houses]
Keld
Simon Alderson upon the surrender of Christopher Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
one garth and a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one stable with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being at Keld of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the
same 10d in hand.
Angram
Margaret the wife of Thomas Alderson one of the three daughters and co-heiresses of Simon Alderson deceased in
open court is admitted tenant of one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling house or
cowhouse one close called Low Close with a cowhouse thereon one close called Pry one close called Low Pry one
close called Tibs Skewth with a cowhouse thereon one close called Piece Head with a cowhouse thereon with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Angram of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 2 ½d and she to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Angram
Agnes the wife of John Calvert one other of three daughters and co-heiresses of the said Simon Alderson deceased in
open court is admitted tenant of one other third part of the last-mentioned premises at the rent of 2s 2d ¼d at the same
fine. [one dwelling house or cowhouse one close called Low Close with a cowhouse thereon one close called Pry one
close called Low Pry one close called Tibs Skewth with a cowhouse thereon one close called Piece Head with a
cowhouse thereon]
Angram
Mary Alderson the other daughter and co-heiress of the said Simon Alderson deceased in open court is admitted
tenant of the remaining third part of the same last-mentioned premises of the same last-mentioned rent and fine. [one
dwelling house or cowhouse one close called Low Close with a cowhouse thereon one close called Pry one close
called Low Pry one close called Tibs Skewth with a cowhouse thereon one close called Piece Head with a cowhouse
thereon]
Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Joseph Whitfield in open court is admitted tenant of one garth or garden with the
appurtenances situate lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ¾d and he to pay fine
for the same 1s 3d in hand.
Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Mary Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house one stable
one garden on the backside thereof one new stable one Cart house and two lodging rooms at the south end of the first
mentioned stable with the appurtenances situate, standing lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 8d and he to pay fine for the same 6s 8d in hand.
Keld
Simon Harker upon the surrender of John Metcalfe out of court
Into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of William Milner and
Joseph Whitfield two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one messuage and tenement with the
appurtenances situate, standing, lying and being within the territories of Keld of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 3s 11d and he to pay fine for the same £3 18s 4d in hand.
N.B.
Subject nevertheless to the Redemption of William Metcalfe an infant only son and heir to the said John Metcalfe now
deceased on payment of the sum of £187 and interest for the same from this day after the whole of 11d for every £1 by
the year to the said Simon Harker and his assigns
Keld and Angram
William Alderson upon the surrender of George Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground
called Hole with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Keld and Angram of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 2d in Keld and 2d in Angram and he to pay fine for the same 6s 8d in hand.
Keld
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Thomas Pratt upon the surrender of John Metcalfe out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff and in the presence of James Clarkson and Leonard Metcalfe two customary tenants of the
said Manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one Close called House Close with a cowhouse thereon one
Close called Bank one Close called Beck Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of
Keld of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 3 ¼d and he to pay fine for the same £3 5s 5d in hand.

The Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the said manor on Monday the
second day of May 1768 for Thomas Smith, of Grays Inn London, Esquire, Lord of the said manor, before
Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor.
The Names of the Homage
Mr Richard Lonsdale Junior - foreman
George Lonsdale
James Pratt
John Galloway
John Waller
George Raw
Ralph Rutter
Thomas Spenceley
James Tiplady
Ralph Garth
Joseph Allen
Thomas Wiseman
John Cleasby
Healaugh
Ann Lonsdale, one of the two sisters and coheiresses of Jeffery Lonsdale deceased, in open court is admitted tenant
of a moiety or halfpart (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close called East Bottom, one close called
West Close, one close called Corn Close, one close called Hill End with the appurtenances situate lying and being
within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 6d and she to pay fine for the
same £1 10s in hand.
Healaugh
Mary Lonsdale, the other sister and coheiress of Jeffery Lonsdale deceased, is admitted tenant of the other moiety of
the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. Rent 1s 6d, fine £1 10s. [ of one close called East Bottom, one
close called West Close, one close called Corn Close, one close called Hill End]
Low Row
Benjamin Sunter upon the surrender of Mr John Parke, in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or halfpart, the
whole into two equal parts to be divided, of one close called West Intack, one close called Brecken Intack, one close
called Calf Piece, one gate and one fourth part of a gate in Low Row pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and
being at Low Row within the said manor of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 4d and he to pay fine for
the same £4 6s 8d in hand.
Low Row
The same Benjamin Sunter upon the surrender of Mr Ralph Parke, in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety
of the last-mentioned premises at the rent of 1s 3d and fine £1 5s [one close called West Intack, one close called
Brecken Intack, one close called Calf Piece,]
Reeth & Sattron [Satron]
Mary Harker, only daughter and heiress of John Harker deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of
ground called Crosslands, or Alice Chander Wife's Close, with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the
territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 6d, and of one dwelling house, one stable, two
garths or gardens, one close called Long Close, one close called Five Days Mowing, one close called Three Days
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Mowing, one parcel of Ground called Silk Wood or Long Holme Bank, three closes called Intacks, and seven
cattlegates in Sattron [Satron] pasture with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 9s 2½d and he to pay fine for the same several
premises £11 14s 2d in hand.

Healaugh
Mr John Barker, one of the five sons and heirs of Mr Adam Barker deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one
fifth part (the whole into five equal parts to be divided) of one close or parcel of ground called Low Flatts with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Healaugh within the said manor of the ancient yearly
customary fineable rent of 9d and he to pay fine for the same 15s in hand.
Healaugh
William Barker, one other of the sons and coheirs, is admitted tenant of one other fifth part of the last-mentioned
premises at the same rent and fine. Rent 9d, fine 15s. [ one close or parcel of ground called Low Flatts]
Healaugh
Robert Barker, one other of the sons, the like. Rent 9d, fine 15s. [one close or parcel of ground called Low Flatts]
Healaugh
James Barker, one other of the sons and coheirs, is admitted tenant of a fifth part of the same premises. Rent 8¾d,
fine 14s 7d. [ one close or parcel of ground called Low Flatts]
Healaugh
Samuel Barker, the other son, the like as the last. Rent 8¾d, fine 14s 7d. [ one close or parcel of ground called Low
Flatts]
Potting Ing
Isobel Reynoldson, only daughter and heiress of Mary Ellis deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house with a garden and one stable thereto adjoining situate standing lying and being within the territories of Potting
Ing with the appurtenances in the said manor of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and she to pay fine
for the same 10d in hand.
Low Row
Jacob Rowell upon the surrender of James Harker, in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house formerly a
parlour at the east end of the messuage house, one stable adjoining with a chamber and baulks over and a parcel of
ground called The Intack, one close called Sandbeds with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within
the territories of Low Row within the said manor of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and he to pay fine
for the same £1 in hand.
Gunnersett [Gunnerside]
James Bell upon the surrender of Charles Thompson, in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one
stable adjoining thereto, one garth or yard adjoining the same and one coke hole on the back part of the said Charles
Thompson's stable with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Gunnersett [Gunnerside] of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay fine for the same 10d in hand.
Blaides [Blades]
Thomas Harker upon the surrender of Thomas Harker, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, and in the presence of Thomas Hunt and George Bell, two customary tenants according to
the custom of the said manor, is admitted tenant of a moiety or halfpart (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of
one dwelling house, two stables, two closes or parcels of ground called Intacks with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being within the territories of Blaides [Blades] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3d
and he to pay fine for the same 5s in hand.
Sattron [Satron]
Mary Metcalfe, only daughter and heiress of Elizabeth Metcalfe deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house, one stable adjoining thereto and one garth with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
within the territories of Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3d and she to pay fine for the
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same 5s in hand.
Reeth
Ann Peacock upon the surrender of Simon Peacock, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff, and in the presence of John Peacock and Dorothy Peacock, two customary tenants according
to the custom of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one stable with a shop over it on the
foreside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Reeth of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Lodge Green
Mr Richard Lonsdale the elder upon the surrender of Isabel Peacock, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said
manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff, and in the presence of William Slack and Robert Hunter, two customary
tenants according to the custom of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green within the said manor of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Low Row
John Fawcett upon the surrender of Edward Fawcett, out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
James Bell Deputy Bailiff, and in the presence of Richard Metcalfe and Joseph Kearton, two customary tenants
according to the custom of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with a garth or garden
at the west end of the said dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within
the territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in
hand.
Healaugh
Mary, the wife of Anthony Hutchinson, upon the surrender of James Galloway, out of court into the hands of the lord of
the said manor before Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of James Lonsdale and Anthony Hutchinson, two
customary tenants according to the custom of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one close called Hall Garth with a
cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Court Garth, one close called Round Close and one parcel of ground
called Westonhallhead with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 3d and she to pay fine for the same £2 5s in hand.
N.B.
v: old land admitt: Book in April 1752
Healaugh
James Hutchinson, one of the two sons and coheirs of the said Mary Hutchinson deceased, in open court is admitted
tenant of a moiety or halfpart of the last-mentioned premises at half of the rent and fine. Rent 1s 1½d, fine £1 2s 6d. [
one close called Hall Garth with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Court Garth, one close called Round
Close and one parcel of ground called Westonhallhead]
Healaugh
Robert Hutchinson, the other son and coheir, the same as above. Rent 1s 1½d, fine £1 2s 6d. [ one close called Hall
Garth with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Court Garth, one close called Round Close and one
parcel of ground called Westonhallhead]
Feetham
James Rudd, only son and heir of Thomas Rudd by Ann his wife deceased, one of the two daughters and heiresses of
William Hutchinson by Eleanor his wife, both deceased, which said Eleanor was the only child and heir of Mr Robert
Wilson, also deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or halfpart (the whole into two equal parts to be
divided) of one dwelling house, one parlour with a chamber over it, one orchard, one bakehouse, one fourth part (the
whole into four equal parts to be divided) of a garth, one moiety or halfpart (the whole into two equal parts to be
divided) of one close called Croft, one cowhouse and of one parcel of land called Hen Parrock with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 9d
and he to pay fine for the same £2 15s in hand.
Feetham
Elizabeth, the wife of Mr Thomas Hutchinson, the other daughter and coheir of William Hutchinson by Eleanor his wife,
is admitted of a moiety and a fourth part of the premises above-mentioned at the same rent and fine. Rent 2s 9d, fine
£2 15s.
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Reeth
Mr Thomas Simpson, only son and heir of Mr James Simpson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of
messuages, land, tenements and hereditaments which the said James Simpson died seized, possessed of or
interested in with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 14s 6¼d and he to pay fine for the same £14 10s 5d in hand.

Manor of Healaugh
New Land in Swaledale
in the County of York
to wit At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the said Manor on
Tuesday the third day of May 1768 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London Esquire Lord of the said Manor
before Robert Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said Manor
The Names of the Homage:
Mr Henry Forster - foreman
Robert Metcalfe
Joseph Harland Jnr
William Slack
James Galloway
Richard Metcalfe
James Arundale
James Hutchinson
Thomas Pratt
James Lonsdale
James Simpson
Thomas Whitfield
James Spenseley
Mr John Machell was sworn in Constable for the Constabulary of Reeth for the year ensuing
Healaugh and Smarbarr
James Rudd, only Son and Heir of Thomas Rudd by Ann his Wife deceased one of the two Daughters and
Coheiresses of William Hutchinson by Eleanor his Wife both deceased which said Eleanor was the only child and
Heiress of Mr Robert Wilson also deceased in open Court is admitted Tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into
two equal parts to be decided) of one close called Long Thwaites, one close called Middlethwaites and one close
called Oxlands with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the Territories of Healaugh of the ancient yearly
fineable Customary Rent of two shillings and eight pence and also of one sixth part of a dwellinghouse, one sixth part
of a stable, one twelfth part of a peathouse, one sixth part of a parcel of land called Garth, one sixth part of a close
called West Jenkin Close, one sixth part of a close called East Jenkin Close, one sixth part of a close called Jenkin
Close Intack, one sixth part of a close called West Ing with a cowhouse thereon, one sixth part of a close called
Cowpasture and one sixth part of a parcel of land called West Ing End with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly
fineable Customary Rent of two shillings and sixpence and also of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts
to be divided) of one messuage and three tofts with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable Customary Rent
one shilling and one penny three farthings all which last-mentioned premises are situate standing lying and being with
the Territories of Smarbarr and he to pay fine for the said several premises
Feetham and Smarbarr
Elizabeth the wife of Mr Thomas Hutchinson the other Daughter and Coheiress of William Hutchinson by Eleanor his
wife is admitted Tenant of a moiety sixth part and twelfth part of the last-mentioned premises at the same rents and
fines [one close called Long Thwaites, one close called Middlethwaites and one close called Oxlands at Healaugh and
one sixth part of a dwellinghouse, one sixth part of a stable, one twelfth part of a peathouse, one sixth part of a parcel
of land called Garth, one sixth part of a close called West Jenkin Close, one sixth part of a close called East Jenkin
Close, one sixth part of a close called Jenkin Close Intack, one sixth part of a close called West Ing with a cowhouse
thereon, one sixth part of a close called Cowpasture and one sixth part of a parcel of land called West Ing End at
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Smarber]
Healaugh
Mr John Barker one of the five sons and coheirs of Mr Adam Barker deceased in open court is admitted Tenant of one
fifth part (the whole into five equal parts to be divided) of one dwellinghouse, one stable, one cowhouse, one Laith, one
orchard, one garden and one close called High Halls with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at
Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of fourpence halfpenny and he to pay fine for the same five
shillings and seven pence halfpenny in hand
Healaugh
William Barker one other of the sons and coheirs is admitted Tenant of one other fifth part of the last-mentioned
premises. Rent fourpence three farthings. Fine five shillings and eleven pence farthing. [one dwellinghouse, one
stable, one cowhouse, one Laith, one orchard, one garden and one close called High Halls]
Healaugh
Robert Barker one other of the sons. The like. [one dwellinghouse, one stable, one cowhouse, one Laith, one orchard,
one garden and one close called High Halls]
Healaugh
James Barker one other of the sons. The like. [one dwellinghouse, one stable, one cowhouse, one Laith, one orchard,
one garden and one close called High Halls]
Healaugh
Samuel Barker the other son. The like. [one dwellinghouse, one stable, one cowhouse, one Laith, one orchard, one
garden and one close called High Halls]
Reeth
Mary Harker only daughter and heir of John Harker deceased in open court is admitted Tenant of one close called
High White Sykes and one close called Low White Sykes with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate
lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of three shillings and two
pence halfpenny and she to pay fine for the same two pounds eight shillings and one penny halfpenny in hand.
Blaides [Blades]
William Kinleside only grandson and heir of Elizabeth Kinleside both deceased in open court is admitted Tenant of one
dwellinghouse and stable, one close called West Strands with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called
Peacock Bitt and one close called Middle Strands with a cowhouse thereon and also one dwellinghouse called the
Easthouse and one garth or garden at the east end of the said house and two closes called East Strands and one
parcel of ground called East Hill with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Blaides
[Blades] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of four shillings and eight pence and he to pay fine for the same
three pounds ten shillings in hand.
Healaugh
Ann Lonsdale one of the two sisters and coheirs of Jeffrey Lonsdale deceased in open court is admitted Tenant of a
moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one messuage and tenement with the
appurtenances situate lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ten pence and she
to pay fine for the same twelve shillings and six pence in hand.
Healaugh
Mary Lonsdale the other sister and coheir of Jeffrey Lonsdale is admitted Tenant of the other moiety of the
last-mentioned premises [of one messuage and tenement]at the same rent and fine.
Lodge Green
William Slack upon the surrender of James Hawkins in open court is admitted Tenant of one new dwelling house, two
cowhouses at the head of a close called Rowley Close and the same close called Rowley Close with the
appurtenances situate standing and lying within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of two shillings and six pence, five pence of which rent is stintable in Little Rowleth Pasture and also of one
pasture Gate in Gunnersett [Gunnerside] pasture of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of eight pence and eight
pence and eight pence non stintable and he to pay fine for the said several premises two pounds seven shillings and
six pence in hand.
Healaugh
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Joseph Furness came into court and took of the Lord of the said Manor one moiety or half part (the whole into two
equal parts to be divided) of the westpart of a house and stable situate at Healaugh with the appurtenances of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of one farthing and he to pay fine for the same three pence halfpenny in hand.
Healaugh
George Longstaffe upon the surrende of Joseph Furness in open court is admitted Tenant of one messuage house,
one stable and one cowhouse with the appurtenances situate at Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of one penny and he to pay fine for the same one shilling and three pence in hand.
Feetham
James White upon the surrender of Mr Henry Forster in open court is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house called
East House with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of two pence farthing and he to pay fine for the same two shillings and nine pence three farthings in
hand.
Reeth
Edmund Favelle upon the surrender of John Peacock out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of Simon Peacock the Elder and Simon Peacock the Younger, two
Customary Tenants according to the Custom of the said Manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable
with a room over it, one Butcher’s shop with a room over it and one garth with the appurtenances situate standing lying
and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of two pence and he to pay fine for the same two
shillings and six pence in hand.
Calverty House [Calvert Houses]
Richard Metcalfe upon the surrender of Joseph Hawkins out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of James Bell and James Galloway, two Customary Tenants
according to the Custom of the said Manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one stable at the west end of
the said dwelling house and a cow garth with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Calverty House
within the said Manor of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of four pence and of four pence inhanced rent and
not fineable and he to pay fine for the same five shillings in hand
Reeth
William Allison upon the surrender of Francis Allsop out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before
Robert Wensley, Gentleman Steward of the said Manor, is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses, one smithy, one
stable and one garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territory of Reeth of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of six pence and he to pay fine for the same seven shillings and six pence in
hand.
N.B.
Subject nevertheless to the redemption of the said Francis Allsop on payment of the sum of eighty pounds and interest
for the same after the rate of £5 per £100 per annum to the said William Allison and his assigns from this Day
Reeth
Mr Thomas Simpson only son and heir of Mr James Simpson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of messuages
lands tenements and hereditaments which the said James Simpson died seized possessed. of or interested in with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territory of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of fifteen shillings and seven pence halfpenny and he to pay fine for the same eleven pounds fourteen shillings
and four pence halfpenny in hand.
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Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Muker, in and for the said manor on
Wednesday 10th of May, one thousand, seven hundred and sixty eight for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn
London Esq., Lord of the said manor, before Robert Wensley, gentleman steward of the said Manor.
The names of the Homage:
Mr Edward Alderson - foreman
James Tiplady
Thomas Calvert
George Guy
George Alderson (Angram)
Simon Alderson
Christopher Alderson
Thomas Whitfield
John Fawcett
George Alderson (Thornes)
John Kirton
Anthony Milner
John Cleasby
Thornes
Edmund Alderson only son and heir of Simon Alderson deceased is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable
one close called Great Greens now divided into four parts, one close called Intack with the situate standing lying and
being within the territories of Thornes of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 11½d and he to pay fine for
the said 1d in hand
Thwaite
Jonathan Calvert upon the surrender of Barnard Calvert out of court, into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before James Bell deputy bailiff and in the presence of John Calvert and William Alderson two customary tenants of
the said manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable and 2 closes called Moor Close with the
appurtenances, situate standing lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 1d and he to pay fine for the said £2 1s 8d in hand
Muker
James Clarkson upon the surrender of Ralph Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and a
moiety (the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided) of one back room and one stable with the appurtenances situate
standing lying and being at Muker of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 4d and he to pay the fine £1 6s 8d in
hand.
Muker
John Metcalfe one of the two sons and co-heirs of Alexander Metcalfe deceased who was one of the 2 brothers and
co-heirs of Edward Metcalfe deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one fourth part (the whole being divided into
4 equal parts) of one dwelling house, one stable one garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at
Muker of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 2¼d and he to pay the fine 1d in hand.
Muker
Robert Metcalfe the other son and heir of the said Alexander Metcalfe is admitted tenant of one other fourth part of the
aforementioned premises with the same rent and fine. [of one dwelling house, one stable one garden]
Muker
Robert Metcalfe the only surviving son and heir of Matthew Metcalfe deceased who was the other brother and heir of
Edward Metcalfe deceased is admitted tenant of one other fourth part of the aforementioned premises with the same
rent and fine. [of one dwelling house, one stable one garden]
Muker
Margaret Metcalfe the only child and heiress of John Metcalfe who was the other son of and one of the co-heirs of the
said Matthew Metcalfe deceased is admitted tenant of one other fourth part of the aforementioned premises with the
same rent and fine. [of one dwelling house, one stable one garden]
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Thorns
George Knowles the younger upon the surrender of Richard Alderson out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the
said Manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of John Alderson and Richard Alderson two customary
tenants is admitted tenant of one dwelling house one stable with a garden or garth at the east end of the said dwelling
house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being at Thorns of the ancient fineable customary rent of 24d
and he to pay the fine 3s 4d in hand.
Keld
John Alderson one of the sons and heirs of Edmund Alderson deceased who was the only son and heir of John
Alderson deceased who was the only brother and heir of Richard Alderson lately deceased in open court is admitted of
one third part (the whole into 3 equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house, one stable one peat house one close
called The Day Mowing, one close called New Ing Side, one close called Tony Close, one close called Hood Hill, one
close called Hood Hill Intack, one close called Little Close, one close called Guy Hunter Green with the appurtenances
situate standing lying and being at Keld of the ancient fineable customary rent of 10s 8¼d and he to pay the fine 1d in
hand.
Keld
Richard Alderson one other of the sons of Edmund Alderson is admitted tenant of one third of the above-named
premises at the same fine and rent [one dwelling house, one stable one peat house one close called The Day Mowing,
one close called New Ing Side, one close called Tony Close, one close called Hood Hill, one close called Hood Hill
Intack, one close called Little Close, one close called Guy Hunter Green]
Keld
William Alderson the other son and heir of Edmund Alderson is admitted tenant of the other third part of the
above-mentioned premises at the same fine and rent. [one dwelling house, one stable one peat house one close called
The Day Mowing, one close called New Ing Side, one close called Tony Close, one close called Hood Hill, one close
called Hood Hill Intack, one close called Little Close, one close called Guy Hunter Green]
Birkdale
James Alderson upon the surrender of Charles Alderson out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of John Alderson and William Alderson two customary tenants is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable, one close called Westholme with a cowhouse thereon, 2 closes
called Brown Holmes with a cowhouse thereon, one close called The Elland with 2 cowhouses thereon, a parcel of
ground called Elland Head , one close called Little Intack with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Intacks
with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Birkdale of the ancient fineable
customary rent of 6s and he to pay the fine £3 in hand being from father to son.
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Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Muker, in and for the said manor on Monday
24th April, one thousand, seven hundred and sixty nine for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn London Esq., Lord of
the said manor, before Robert Wensley, gentleman steward of the said Manor.
The names of the Homage
Mr James Clarkson - foreman
John Galloway
George Lonsdale
Thomas Wiseman
Thomas Spenceley
Francis Garth
James Coates
John Cleasby
James Whytell
Ralph Rutter
Ralph Garth
Isaac Alderson
George Simpson
Feetham
Richard Lonsdale the younger upon the surrender of Richard Lonsdale the elder out of court and into the hands of the
Lord of the said Manor before Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of John Scott and Hannah Hird two customary
tenants is admitted tenant of one capital mansion house with a garth or garden on the back side and a garden of the
foreside of the said mansion house and one close called Brewhouse, one close called Cowpasture with a cowhouse at
the head, one dwelling house in the possession of John Coates one stable adjoining, one close called Nick John Close
with a cowhouse at the head, one close called Pickhill, one close called Croft with a cowhouse at the head, one close
called Fothergill Close with a cowhouse thereon, one dwelling house stable 2 garths, one close called Great Holme,
one house called Coky House and a garden adjoining a garden of George Hird, and one house called Smithy with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient fineable customary rent
of 14s 4d and he to pay the fine £4 7s in hand.
Low Row
Thomas Garth, only son and heir of Thomas Garth deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground
containing 14yards in length and 8 yards 1 foot in breadth with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
within the territories of Low Row of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay the fine 3s 4d in hand.
Reeth
John Scott upon the surrender of Ann Scott out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of Joseph Harland and Hannah Hird two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close called North
Crofts with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Reeth of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and he to
pay the fine 18s 4d in hand.
Sattron
William Hunter upon the surrender of Robert Hunter out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of Thomas Turner and George Bell two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable and 2 garths or gardens with a moiety or one half part (the
whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one cattlegate in Sattron pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and
being at Sattron of the ancient fineable customary rent of 4d and he to pay the fine 6s 8d in hand.
Ivelett
James Alton the younger upon the surrender of Isaac Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of 2 closes called
Grain Holmes with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Ivelett of the ancient fineable
customary rent of 2s and he to pay the fine £2 in hand.
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Lodge Green
James Coates upon the surrender of William Slack in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate lying and being at Lodge Green of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay the
fine 3s 4d in hand.
Feetham
James Close upon the surrender of Thomas Close his father out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said
manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of Anthony Close and James Simpson two customary tenants
of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called Sandbecks with the appurtenances situate lying and being
within the territories of Feetham of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2s 6dd and he to pay the fine £2 10s in hand.
Feetham
George Simpson one of the two sons and co-heirs of George Simson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close called Holme with a cowhouse thereon
with the Yealands thereunto belonging and one close called Dubbs with the appurtenances situate lying and being
within the territories of Feetham of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 6¼d and he to pay the fine 10s 5d in
hand.
Feetham
James Simpson the other son and heir of George Simson deceased is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the
above-mentioned premises [one close called Holme with a cowhouse thereon with the Yealands thereunto belonging
and one close called Dubbs]
Lodge Green
Joseph Peacock upon the surrender of Richard Lonsdale out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of Thomas Turner and Raper Kearton two customary tenants of the
said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Lodge Green of
the ancient fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine 1s 8d in hand.
RavenseatJ
ohn Cleasby the younger upon the surrender of Adam Coates out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said
manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of John Parke and James Clarkson two customary tenants of
the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one old houstead, and one stable, one fold, one garth or
garden, one close called East Dale, one close called Old Ings with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called
Little Dale with a cowhouse thereon, and four parcels of land called New Closes with the appurtenances situate lying
and being within the territories of Ravenseat of the ancient fineable customary rent of 12s 3d and he to pay the fine
£12 5s in hand.
Reeth
Joseph Harland the younger upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Simpson is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the
whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate lying and being at
Reeth of the ancient fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay the fine 10d in hand.
Healaugh
Mr James Stoddart the younger upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Elliott out of court and into the hands of the Lord of
the said manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of Thomas Stoddart the elder and Christopher Raine
two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one part of a close called Flatts with the appurtenances
situate lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3s 1d and he to pay the fine £3 1s 8d in
hand.
Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of Robert Barker his brother out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said
manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock two customary tenants
of the said manor is admitted tenant of one fifth part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close or
parcel of ground called the Low Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient
fineable customary rent of 9½d and he to pay the fine 15s in hand.
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Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of James Barker his brother is admitted out of court before the same custo mary
tenants [of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock] of a fifth part of the same premises [one close or parcel of ground
called the Low Close]. Rent 8¾d and fine 14s 7d.
Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of Samuel Barker his brother is admitted out of court before the same customary
tenants [of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock] of a fifth part of the same premises [one close or parcel of ground
called the Low Close]. Rent 8¾d and fine 14s 7d
Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of William Barker his brother is admitted out of court before the same customary
tenants [of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock] of a fifth part of the same premises [one close or parcel of ground
called the Low Close]. Rent 9 and fine 15s.

Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Muker, in and for the said manor Tuesday 25 th
April, one thousand, seven hundred and sixty nine for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn London Esq., Lord of the
said manor, before Robert Wensley, gentleman steward of the said Manor.
The Names of the Homage
Mr Henry Forster - foreman
Mr John Garth
Mr James Lonsdale
Mr James Wood
Mr Ralph Rutter
Mr James Galloway
Mr Robert Metcalfe
Mr Anthony Garth
Mr James Spenceley
Mr Thomas Pratt
Mr Thomas Whitfield
Mr Anthony Pratt
Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of Robert Barker his brother out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said
manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock two customary tenants
of the said manor is admitted tenant of one fifth part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling
house one stable one cowhouse, one Laith [ON Barn] one orchard, one garden and one close called High Flatts with
the appurtenances situate lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient fineable customary rent of 4¾d and he to pay the
fine 5s 11¼d in hand.
Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of James Barker his brother is admitted out of court before the same customary
tenants [of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock] of a fifth part of the same premises [one dwelling house one stable one
cowhouse, one Laith [ON Barn] one orchard, one garden and one close called High Flatts
Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of Samuel Barker his brother is admitted out of court before the same customary
tenants [of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock] of a fifth part of the same premises [one dwelling house one stable one
cowhouse, one Laith [ON Barn] one orchard, one garden and one close called High Flatts]. rent of 4¾d fine 5s 11¼d in
hand.
Healaugh
Mr John Barker upon the surrender of William Barker his brother is admitted out of court before the same customary
tenants [of Ann Peacock and Dorothy Peacock] of a fifth part of the same premises [one dwelling house one stable one
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cowhouse, one Laith [ON Barn] one orchard, one garden and one close called High Flatts]. rent of 4¾d and he to pay
the fine 5s 11¼d in hand.
Lodge Green
James Coates upon the surrender of William Slack in open court is admitted tenant of one stable and garth on the
backside of the said stable with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Lodge Green of the ancient fineable
customary rent of ½d and he to pay the fine 7½din hand.
Healaugh
James Hird upon the surrender of James Coulthard out of court and into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of James Calvert and Francis Garth two customary tenants of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Healaugh
of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine 1s 3d in hand.
Feetham
Richard Lonsdale the younger upon the surrender of Richard Lonsdale the elder out of court and into the hands of the
Lord of the said manor before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of John Scott and Hannah Hird two customary
tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called Little Holme with a cowhouse thereon with
the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Feetham of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s
4d and he to pay the fine £1 in hand.
James Coates upon the surrender of Mrs Francelina Gardiner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
one coal house and garth with a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one stable with a
chamber over it with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the ancient fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine 1s 6d in hand.
Healaugh
Simon Peacock upon the surrender of James Arundale in open court is admitted tenant of one close or parcel of
ground called Hall Leading Gate otherwise known as Gabriel Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being
within the territories Healaugh of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 10d and he to pay the fine £1 7s 6d in hand.
Lodge Green
Thomas Turner upon the surrender of Joseph Brunskill in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1d
and he to pay the fine 1s 3d in hand.
Blaides
Thomas Garth only son and heir of Thomas Garth deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
and stable at the west end of Anthony Garth’s house, those closes called Riddings and one bakehouse with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Blaides of the ancient fineable customary rent of 10s 4d
and he to pay the fine £3 5s in hand.
Reeth
Ann Robinson one of the two daughters and co-heiresses of Paul Robinson deceased in open court is admitted tenant
of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided)of one dwelling house and garth of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of ¾d and also of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of
one dwelling house and stable adjoining of the like rent of ¾d with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the
territories of Reeth and she to pay the fine 1s 10½d in hand.
Reeth
Mary Robinson the other daughter and co-heiress of Paul Robinson deceased is admitted tenant of the other moiety at
the last-mentioned premises and the same rent and fine. [one dwelling house and garth and also of one dwelling
house and stable adjoining]
Reeth
James Moor surviving brother and only heir at law of John Moor deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one close or parcel of ground called Stonegate Hill with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 1½d
and he to pay the fine 16s 10½d in hand.
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Reeth
Jane Peacock upon the surrender of Edmund Favell in open court is admitted tenant of two low front rooms with one
chamber over the same, one of which rooms was lately a butcher’s shop with a stable on the front part thereof with the
appurtenances situate lying and being at Reeth of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1d and she to pay the fine 1s
3d in hand.
Reeth
Mary Peacock upon the surrender of Edmund Favell in open court is admitted tenant of two low front rooms with one
chamber over the same, one garth on the backside thereof with the appurtenances situate lying and being on the
backside of the other part of the same house to the front surrendered at this court to Jane Peacock of the ancient
fineable customary rent of 1d and she to pay the fine 1s 3d in hand.
Reeth
Mr John Scott upon the surrender of Mrs Ann Scott out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor before Mr
Thomas Wilson Bailiff and in the presence of Joseph Harland and Hannah Hird two customary tenants according to the
customs of the said manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of
one dwelling house, two stables one garth on the backside and one garth and garden on the foreside of the said
dwelling house, one close called Kirk paddock one close called Wiseman Close, one close called Little Banks, one
close called Great Banks with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the ancient
fineable customary rent of 1s ¼d and he to pay the fine 15s11¼d in hand.
Stonesdale
Christopher Alderson the younger upon the surrender of John Alderson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the
said manor before James Bell Deputy Bailiff and in the presence of Edward Milner and James Clarkson two customary
tenants according to the customs of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called Stuart dale with two dwelling
houses thereon, one stable, one close called Paddock with a cowhouse thereon and one fourth part (the whole into 4
equal parts to be divided) of one parcel of ground called East Dale with the appurtenances situate lying and being
within the territories of Stonesdale of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3s 6d and he to pay the fine 12s 6d in
hand.
Crackpott
James Garth one of the two surviving brothers and co-heirs of Richard Garth deceased in open court is admitted
tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one parcel of ground called North East
Dale, two dwelling houses, two garths or gardens and one close called Great Cowpasture with the appurtenances
situate lying and being within the territories of Crackpott of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 10¾d and 3¼d
inhanced rent and non-fineable and he to pay the fine £1 8s 5¼d in hand.
Crackpott
Francis Garth the other brother and co-heir of Richard Garth deceased is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the
last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine [one parcel of ground called North East Dale, two dwelling houses,
two garths or gardens and one close called Great Cowpasture]
Crackpott
James Garth upon the surrender of Francis Garth in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part (the whole
into two equal parts to be divided) of one parcel oif ground called North East Dale with the appurtenances situate lying
and being within the territories of Crackpott of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3d and 1d inhanced rent and not
fineable and he to pay the fine 3s 9d in hand.
Healaugh
James Arundale upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his wife, the said Elizabeth being solely
seperatley and secretly examined apart from her said husband by the steward of the said court and freely and
voluntarily agreeing thereto is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called East Closes with the appurtenances
situate lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2s 11¼d and he to
pay the fine £2 4s 0¾d in hand.
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Healaugh
Mr James Stoddart upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Elliott out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff and in the presence of Thomas Stoddart and Christopher Raine two customary
tenants according to the customs of the said manor is admitted tenant of one part of a close called Flatts with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3s 2d
and he to pay the fine £2 7s 6d in hand.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Muker in and for the said manor on
Wednesday the twenty sixth day of April 1769 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London Esquire, Lord of the
said manor, before Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor.
The Names of the Homage:
Edward Alderson - foreman
George. Alderson
Christopher Metcalfe
James Tiplady
George Guy
Thomas Calvert
Simon Alderson
Christopher Alderson
John Alderson
John Kearton
William Kearton
John Cleasby
Thomas Whitfield
Thwaite
James Harker upon the surrender of Simon Harker in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Cliffe with one
cow house thereon with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1s 8d, and he to pay fine for the same of 16s 8d in hand.
Thwaite
John Alderson only son and heir of Ann Alderson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage and
tenement and several parcels of ground late the estate of the said Ann Alderson and heretofore the estate of Richard
Cowper with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 18s ½d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Thwaite Angram and Keld
Christopher Alderson eldest of the three sons and coheirs of the above-mentioned John Alderson who survived the
said Ann Alderson but since deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one third part (the whole into three equal
parts to be divided) of the last-mentioned premises [one messuage and tenement and several parcels of ground late
the estate of the said Ann Alderson and heretofore the estate of Richard Cowper ] also of one third part of one parcel
or close of ground called Milholme, and also of one third part of one dwelling house, one stable, two garths and one
parcel of ground called Ing, which last-mentioned premises are situate at Thwaite aforesaid, also of one third part of
one close called Nookes Close with a cow house thereon, also one third part of a close called Firehouse Close with a
dwelling house thereon, and one stable which said last-mentioned premises are situate within the territory of Angram,
also of one third part of one messuage and tenement and several parcels of land, and one third part of one close or
parcel of ground called Fryers Arse, which said last-mentioned premises are situate within the territory of Keld with the
several appurtenances, of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 15s 10¾d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in
hand.
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Thwaite Angram and KeldRichard
Cowper Alderson one other of the sons of John Alderson aforesaid deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a third
part of the last-mentioned premises at the same rent and fine. [ one messuage and tenement and several parcels of
ground late the estate of the said Ann Alderson and heretofore the estate of Richard Cowper one parcel or close of
ground called Milholme one dwelling house, one stable, two garths and one parcel of ground called Ing, of one close
called Nookes Close with a cow house thereon, a close called Firehouse Close with a dwelling house thereon, and one
stable one messuage and tenement and several parcels of land, and one third part of one close or parcel of ground
called Fryers Arse]
Thwaite Angram and Keld
Robert Stuart Alderson the other son of John Alderson aforesaid in open court is admitted tenant of a third part of the
same last-mentioned premises, rent 15s 10½d, same fine. [ . [ one messuage and tenement and several parcels of
ground late the estate of the said Ann Alderson and heretofore the estate of Richard Cowper one parcel or close of
ground called Milholme one dwelling house, one stable, two garths and one parcel of ground called Ing, of one close
called Nookes Close with a cow house thereon, a close called Firehouse Close with a dwelling house thereon, and one
stable one messuage and tenement and several parcels of land, and one third part of one close or parcel of ground
called Fryers Arse]
Thwaite
James Miller upon the surrender of Bartholomew Ellerton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
one stable with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Keld
Mary the wife of Thomas Butson upon the surrender of Mr John Williams out of court into the hands of the lord of the
said manor before Thomas Smith Esquire lord of the said manor according to the custom thereof is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house and one swine hull with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Keld of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and she to pay fine for the same 10d in hand.
Muker Thwaite and Angram
Edmund Milner only son and heir of William Milner deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Great
Foxthwaite, one close called Little Foxthwaite and one close called Intack with a cow house thereon with the
appurtenances situate within the territories of Muker, also of one dwelling house with a cowhouse adjoining, one close
called Newin Hill, one close called High Close, one close called Low Close, and one close called Parrock, also one
stable, also a moiety or half part (the whole into two equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling house, one stable and
one garth on the back of the said stable with the appurtenances situate within the territories of Thwaite and also of one
close called Hard Rigg with the appurtenances situate within the territories of Angram of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 13s 2½d and he to pay for the same 1d in hand.
Keld
John Clarkson only son and heir of Hannah Clarkson deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage, one
stable and one garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Keld of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Angram and Thwaite
Thomas Falder upon the surrender of Philip Chapman out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson, bailiff, and in the presence of John Smithson and Thomas Pratt two customary tenants according
to the custom of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called High Hard Rigg with a dwelling house and stable
thereon, one close called Low Hard Rigg with a cowhouse thereon, one close called High Skewth, and one close
called Moor Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Angram and Thwaite of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 2½d and he to pay fine for the same £3 4s 2d in hand.
Angram
Alice the wife of the same Thomas Falder upon the surrender of Philip Chapman in open court is admitted tenant of
one close called Low Skewth with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 4d and she to pay fine for the same 6s 8d in hand.
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Thwaite
Phillis Harker upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Robinson and Jane his wife (late Peacock) in open court (she the said
Jane Robinson having been solely and separately examined apart from her said husband by the steward of the said
court and freely and voluntarily consenting thereto) is admitted tenant of one third part of the whole into three equal
parts to be divided of a messuage and tenement with the appurtenances, one third part of one dwelling house and
stable, and one close called High Intack with a cowhouse thereon and one parcel of ground called Bent with the
appurtenances, and also one third part of one parcel of ground called Brown Brow and Bottom with the appurtenances
situate lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 10¾d and
she to pay fine for the same £2 17s 11d in hand.
Oxnup [Oxnop]
Joseph Kearton upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Robinson and Jane his wife above-mentioned in open court (on like
private examination) is admitted tenant of one third part (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of a messuage
and tenement situate at Oxnup [Oxnop] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 3d and he to pay fine for the
same £2 5s in hand.
Thwaite
Phillis Harker upon the surrender of Joseph Kearton in open court is admitted tenant of one close called the Eastside
of a close lately divided called New Close with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of
Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 7d and he to pay fine for the same 11s 8d in hand.
Muker
John Metcalfe upon the surrender of George Calvert in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of John Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage or toft with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Muker
Mr John Williams upon the surrender of Mr Ralph Milner out of court into the hands of the lord of the said manor before
Mr Thomas Wilson, bailiff, and in the presence of James Clarkson and James Metcalfe two customary tenants
according to the custom of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called New Close and one close called
Lough with one dwelling house, stable, brew house and garden with the appurtenances situate standing lying and
being within the territories of Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 5s 10d and he to pay fine for the
same £5 16s 8d in hand.
N.B.
Subject nevertheless to the redemption of the said Ralph Milner on payment of £200 with interest for the same to the
said John Williams or his assigns.
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Manor of Healaugh Old Landsr in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Muker in and for the said manor on
Wednesday the 4th June 1770 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said manor,
before Robert Wensley Gentleman, Steward of the said manor.
The Names of the Homage:
Thomas Turner - foreman
James Whytell
George Lonsdale
James L:onsdale
John Galloway
John Whytell
Thomas Wiseman
Thomas Spenceley
Ralph Garth
Isaac Alderson
John Garth
Joseph Allen
John Cleasby
Gunnerside and Lodge Green
Eleanor Rudd upon the surrender of William Slack out of court before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of
Robert Loftus and William Buxton being two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called
Great Parke one close called Little Parke and one close called Ambrose Park with two cowhouses thereon with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 3s 7d and he to pay fine for the same £3 11s 8d in hand.
Potting
Isaac Rutter upon the surrender of Ralph Rutter in open court is admitted tenant of one close called High Harding with
a dwelling house thereon and one close called Horse Holes and one close called Low Harding with a cowhouse
thereon and one close called West Ewebank and one close called Beck Ing with a cowhouse thereon situate lying and
being within the territories of Pottings and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6s 6d and he to pay the fine
for the same £6 10s.
Note – this entry may have been crossed out.
Reeth and Sattron
Betty Stodart only daughter and heiress of Mary Stodart deceased since the last court is admitted tenant of one parcel
of ground called Cross Lands or Alice Chanders Wifes Close with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 6d and he to pay fine for the same £2 10s and also of one dwelling house one stable two garths
or gardens one close called Long Close and one close called Five Day Mowing and one close called one close called 3
days mowing one close called Silk Wood or Long Holme Bank and 3 closes called Intack and 7 cattlegates in Sattron
pasture situate standing lying and being within the territories of Sattron of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of
9s 2d and she to pay fine for the same ££9 4s 2d in hand.
Low Row
Thomas Chapman upon the surrender of Francis Garth out of court before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of
William Spenceley and James Coates being two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and stable, one cart house, one close called New Intack with a cowhouse thereon with the
appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 6d and he to pay fine for the same £1 10s in hand.
Feetham
Adam Bird upon the surrender of Christopher Harrison in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called
Line Garth and also one dwelling house, one stable with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the
territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3d stintable and 1d not stintable and he to pay
fine for the 6s 8d
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Potting
Agnes Metcalfe now the wife of Thomas Rutter upon the surrender of Anthony Metcalfe out of court before James Bell
Deputy Bailiff in the presence Francis Raw and Thomas Turner being two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one close called Middle Cowpasture with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within
the territories of Potting of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and she to pay fine for the same £1 in hand.
Reeth
Joseph Hutchinson Gentleman of Chillingham upon the surrender of Ralph Hutchinson gentleman deceased since the
last court out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor and before Robert Wensley then Steward of the said
manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one close called Low
Closes alias Crookes alias Garth Closes and of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one
close called Tiplady Stripe situated at Reeth in the said manor of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and he
to pay the fine for the same £1 13s 4d.
Ivelet
Hannah Shaw upon the surrender of John Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of a
dwelling house and parlour and one frontstead and one stable with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being
within the territories of Ivelet of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and she to pay fine for the same 10d
in hand.
Ivelet
Hannah Shaw upon the surrender of Robert Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety or half part of
the tenement.
Potting
Isaac Rutter upon the surrender of Ralph Rutter in open court is admitted tenant of one close called High Harding with
a dwelling house thereon and one close called Horse Holes and one close called Low Harding with a cowhouse
thereon and one close called West Ewebank and one close called Beck Ing with a cowhouse thereon situate lying and
being within the territories of Pottings and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 3d and he to pay the fine
for the same £3 5s.
Potting
Thomas Rutter Upon the surrender of Ralph Rutter in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of the
above-mentioned premises [one close called High Harding with a dwelling house thereon and one close called Hore
Holes and one close called Low Harding with a cowhouse thereon and one close called West Ewebank and one close
called Beck Ing with a cowhouse thereon]
Gunnerside
Margaret Kendall the wife of George Kendall only daughter and heiress of Samuel Holmes deceased since the last
court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house stable with garth or garden on the backside of the said dwelling house
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside and of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and she to pay the fine for the same 1s 8d
Sattron
Thomas Smithson eldest son and coheir of Margaret Smithson deceased since the last court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part of a fourth part of a dwelling house and stable and garth and one close called Court Holme and one
close called Intack and 2 small parcels of ground called Pieces with the appurtenances situate lying and being within
the territories Sattron and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 6½d and he to pay the fine for the same 10s
2d.
Sattron
Christopher Smithson another son and heir is admitted tenant of the other moiety [a fourth part of a dwelling house and
stable and garth and one close called Court Holme and one close called Intack and 2 small parcels of ground called
Pieces]
Gunnerside
Samuel Smithson upon the surrender of Thomas Smithson in open court is admitted tenant of a fourth part (the whole
into four equal parts to be divided) of one dwelling house with a small garth or garden on the foreside of the said
dwelling house with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside and of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of one half penny half farthing and he to pay fine 1s ½d
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Potting and Lodge Green
Thomas Hutchinson Gent. upon the surrender of James Hawkins out of court and since the last court before Robert
Wensley Gent. Steward of the said manor into the hands of the Lord of the said manor is admitted tenant of one Close
lately divided into two Closes called the Intacks with a large dwelling house built thereon with the appurtenances
situate lying and being within the territories of Potting and Lodge Green and of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 1s 6d. 1s 1d of which rent is fineable in Little Rowlith pasture and he to pay fine for the same £1 10s.
Low Row
Joseph Sunter only brother and heir of Benjamin Sunter deceased since the last Court is admitted tenant of one Close
called Brecking Intack and one Close called Calf Close and one Close called West Intack with a cowhouse thereon
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Low Row and of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 5s 7d and he to pay fine for the same £5 11s 8d.
Wintrings
Joseph Kirton upon the surrender of Ralph Kirton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable
one parcel of land called Cow pasture one parcel of land called Shore Gills one Close called High Close one Close
called Low Close with a cowhouse thereon one Close called Beck Ing one Close called Bank one parcel of land called
Long Wood with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territorities of Wintring Garths of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 10s 7d and he to pay fine £10 11s 8d.
Gunnerside
Thomas Turner upon the surrender of James Clarkson Gent. by virtue of a Letter of Attorney bearing date 12 th April
last past from Mary Metcalfe of Church Stretton in the County of Salop is admitted tenant in open court of three
Beastgates in Gunnerside pasture with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside and of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s and he to pay fine for the same £2.
Gunnerside
Elizabeth Metcalfe only daughter and heiress of James Metcalfe deceased since last Court is admitted tenant in a
open court one messuage one stable one cowhouse one Close called Croft one parcel of land called Gills one Close
called New Close one Close called West Fole Ing with a cowhouse thereon one Close called East Fole Ing one Close
called Low Intack one Close called High Middle Ing one dwelling house and stable with one garth on the backside with
one house or shop on the foreside of the said dwelling house with two gardens belonging the said houses lying and
being at Gunnerside of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 14s 10d and she to pay fine for the same £14 16s
8d.
Lodge GreenThomas Turner upon the surrender of William Pounder out of court before Thomas Wilson Bailiffe in the
presence of James Bell and Mary Turner being two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house called Peters House with the appurtenances situate lying and being at Lodge Green and of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d.
Reeth
Thomas Hutchinson upon the surrender Robert Wensley Gent. out of court since the last court before Thomas Wilson
Gent. Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one messuage or dwelling house wherein Mary Wensley mother
of the said Robert Wensley doth now inhabit with the appurtenances there unto belonging situate lying and being at
Reeth within the said manor and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4d and he to pay fine for the same 6s
8d.
Reeth
John Rosewarne upon the surrender of Edmund Lonsdale Gentleman in open court is admitted tenant of one Close or
parcel of ground called Church Garths with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Reeth and of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and he to pay fine for the same £1.
Lodge Green
Thomas Turner upon the surrender of Jonathan Turner in open court is admitted tenant of one moiety or half part of a
messuage and tenement also of all that one parcel of ground called East Intack with the appurtenances situate lying
and being within the territories of Lodge Green in the said manor and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of
1s 3d and he to pay fine for the same £1 5s.
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Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Reeth in and for the said manor Tuesday 5 th
June one thousand, seven hundred and seventy for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn London Esq., Lord of the
said manor, before Thomas Wilson gentleman steward of the said Manor.
Reeth
John Rosewarren upon the surrender of Edmund Lonsdale Gentleman in open court is admitted tenant of one
messuage house or tenement consisting of one dwelling house and back room, one stable, one back yards and
garden with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth and also one parcel of ground
called Spencer Intack and a small parcel of ground called Sump situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth
and of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 2½d and 1s 3d inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay the
fine 16s 10d.
Weststonesdale
William I’anston Gentleman upon the surrender of Thomas Whitfield in open court is admitted tenant of one close
called Thomas Dale, one close called Adam Intack, one close called Long Close, and one close called Middle Close
with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Smithy Holme End, one close called Round Close with a dwelling house
thereon, one close called Lamb Parrock with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of
Weststonesdale of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 7d and he to pay the fine £1 18s 9d.
Blades
Hannah Allen upon the surrender of Thomas Wiseman out of court and before James Bell Deputy Bailiff and in the
presence of Adam Bird and George Spence two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and garth and a little garth before the window with a stable at the west end of the said dwelling house
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Blades of the new yearly fineable customary rent
of 2d and he to pay the fine 2s 9d.
Potting and Gunnerside
Isaac Rutter upon the surrender of Ralph Rutter in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part the whole into
two equal parts to be divided of one close called Little Intack, one close called Great Intack with a cowhouse thereon
one parcel of ground called Whinney Parke situate lying and being within the territories of Potting and one house
situate lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 1¼d and he
to pay the fine 16s 6¾d.
Potting and Gunnerside
Thomas Rutter upon the surrender of Ralph Rutter in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety or half part of
the above-mentioned premises [one close called Little Intack, one close called Great Intack with a cowhouse thereon
one parcel of ground called Whinney Parke situate lying and being within the territories of Potting and one house
situate lying and being within the territories of
Reeth
Betty Stoddart one daughter and heiress of Mary Stoddart deceased since the last court is admitted tenant of one
close called High White Sykes, and one close called Low White Sykes with a cowhouse thereon with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 2d
and he to pay the fine £2 8s 3d.
Reeth
Christopher Raine upon the surrender of Mary Lowry out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and in the
presence of John Parke and George Raw two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or
half part the whole into two equal parts to be divided of one close or parcel of ground called Low Field or Mill Holme
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent
of 1s 6d and he to pay the fine £1 2s 6d.
Reeth
Christopher Raine upon the surrender of Ann Lowry is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the above names
premises [one close or parcel of ground called Low Field or Mill Holme]
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Crackpot
James Birbeck upon the surrender of Richard Garth in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part the whole
into two equal parts to be divided of one close or parcel of ground called High Burblett with a cowhouse thereon one
whole cattlegate at Crackpott pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Crackpot
of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and he to pay the fine£1 45s.
WestStonesdale
John Clarkson the younger upon the surrender of Emmanuel Hird and Margaret his wife in open court before Mr
Thomas Wilson Gentleman Steward of the said manor , the said Margaret being solely and separately examined and
apart from her said husband and consenting thereto is admitted tenant of one fourth part the whole into four equal
parts to be divided of the lands and tenements hereinafter mentioned to wit one tenement called Firth with a dwelling
house thereon and a parcel of ground called Intack and two closes called High Close and Low Close with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of WestStonesdale of the new yearly fineable customary
rent of 1s 3d and he to pay the fine 19s 4½d
Reeth
John Raper of Richmond Fellmonger upon the surrender of William Mark? Raper? by virtue of a letter of attorney
bearing date 2nd June 1770 from Anthony Metcalfe of Upsal in the parish South Kilvington in the County of York is
admitted tenant in open court of one dwelling house and four shops and one close called Ash Lands with the
appurtenances situate at Reeth in the said manor of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 2d and he to pay the
fine for the same 16s 5d
Gunnerside and Lodge Green
Thomas Turner upon the surrender of Jonathan Turner in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part the
whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of a messuage and tenement and also of all of that parcel of ground called West
Intack with the appurtenances situate within the territories of Gunnerside and Lodge Green of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 4d and of 1s inhanced rent and not fineable and he to pay the fine for the same £1.
Healaugh
Chris Hird upon the surrender of John Miller and Mary his wife in open court before Thomas Wilson Gentleman
Steward of the said manor (she the said Mary being solely and separately examined and apart from her said husband
and consenting thereto) is admitted tenant of one dwelling house 2 stables 2 garths lying being within the territories of
Healaugh of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 6dand he to pay the fine for the same 7s 6d
Smarber
John Raw upon the surrender of Joseph Raw in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house standing upon
one close or parcel of ground called Stone Ing with the appurtenances situate Within the territories of Smarber of the
new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d.
Gunnerside
Elizabeth Metcalfe only daughter and heiress of James Metcalfe deceased since the last court is admitted tenant in
open court of one close called Great Michel Inn, and one close called Gill Winter Fold with backsides, and one parcel
of ground called Flax lean with a parcel of ground called Ivelet Gill with the appurtenances lying and being within the
territories of Gunnerside and Ivelet and of the new fineable customary rent of 6s 3d and 6s inhanced rent and
non-fineable and she to pay the fine for the same £4 13s 9d.
Lodge Green
Francis Raw upon the surrender of George Peacock out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor and
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of Thomas Metcalfe and John Buxton being two customary tenants of
the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of
Lodge Green of the new fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d.
Healaugh
John Barker gentleman upon the surrender of Joseph Lonsdale in open court is admitted tenant of one close called
Little Piece with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Healaugh of the new fineable customary
rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1d
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Potting
Agnes Metcalfe now the wife of Thomas Rutter upon the surrender of Anthony Metcalfe out of court into the hands of
the Lord of the said manor and before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of Thomas Turner and Francis Raw
being two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called High Cowpasture with a dwelling
house stable and cowhouse with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Potting of the new fineable
customary rent of 4½d and he to pay the fine for the same 5s 7½d
Reeth and Healaugh
Joseph Hutchinson Gentleman of Chillingham upon the surrender of Ralph Hutchinson gentleman deceased since the
last court out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor and before Robert Wensley then Steward of the said
manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one close called Low
Closes alias Crookes alias Garth Closes and of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one
close called Tiplady Stripe situated at Reeth in the said manor of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 2d and also
one close called Intacks with a house on it situate at Healaugh within the said manor with the several appurtenances
thereunto belonging of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s and he to pay the fine for the same £1 12s 6d
Feetham
George Spence upon the surrender in open court of Joseph Fothergill is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
one close called West Holme one close called East Holme with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories
of Feetham of the new fineable customary rent of 5s 2d and he to pay the fine for the same £3 17s 6d
Gunnerside
Thomas Hutchinson upon the surrender of James Hawkins out of court since the last court before Robert Wensley
Gentleman Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one beast gate pasture gate or cattlegate with the
appurtenances lying and being within Gunnerside Pasture of the new fineable customary rent of 8d and 8d inhanced
rent and non-fineable and he to pay the fine for the same 10s
Gunnerside
Isaac Alderson upon the surrender of William Slack out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor and
before James Bell Deputy Bailiff in the presence of James Coates and Robert Loftus being two customary tenants of
the said manor is admitted tenant of one cattlegate in Gunnerside Pasture with the appurtenances lying and being
within the territories of Gunnerside of the new fineable customary rent of 8d and he to pay the fine for the same 10s
Reeth
Francis Alsop upon the surrender of William Allinson out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor and
before Thomas Wilson Gentleman Steward is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses one smithy one stable and one
garden with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the new fineable customary rent of 6d
and he to pay the fine for the same 7s 6d
Reeth
Robert Wensley Gentleman upon the surrender of Francis Alsop in open court is admitted tenant of the
above-mentioned premises [two dwelling houses one smithy one stable and one garden]
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Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Muker in and for the said manor by
adjournment 6th June, one thousand, seven hundred and seventy for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn London
Esq., Lord of the said manor, before Thomas Wilson gentleman steward of the said Manor.
Name of the Jury
Edward Alderson - foreman
George Alderson
Christopher Alderson
James Tiplady
George Guy
James Alderson
Thomas Calvert
William Moor
John Cleasby
William Alderson
James Milner
Cowper Peacock
Anthony Milner
Thwaite and Muker
Christopher Metcalfe upon the surrender of Edmund Alderson out of court and since the last court before Thomas
Wilson Gentleman Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal parts to
be divided of the premises hereinafter mentioned that is to say one dwelling house and one close called Coe with a
cowhouse thereon, one close called Parkin Close and one close called Piece with a cowhouse thereon with the
appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Thwaite and also of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal
parts to be divided of the premises hereinafter mentioned that is to say 4 closes or parcels of land called Long Closes
with 4 cowhouses thereon, one close called Crofts with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Short Pot and one
pasture called Wood with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient fineable
customary rent of 10s 3d and he to pay the fine for the same £10 5s.
Oxnop
Thomas Simpson Gentleman upon the surrender of Jarvis Harker out of court and since the last court before Robert
Wensley Gentleman Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called Low Parke, one close called
High Parke and 2 dwelling houses or messuages and 2 stables to the said High Parke adjoining with the
appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Oxnop of the ancient fineable customary rent of 6s and he to
pay the fine for the same £6.
Thwaite
Phyllis Harker upon the surrender of Joseph Kirton and Mary his wife, in open court and before James bell Gentleman
Deputy Steward of the said manor, she the said Mary being solely and s secretly examined apart from her husband
and consenting thereto, is admitted tenant of one third part (the whole into 3 equal parts to be divided) of a messuage
or tenement with the appurtenances, one third part of one dwelling house and stable, one close called High Intack with
a cowhouse thereon, and one parcel of ground called Bent with the appurtenances, and also one third part of one
dwelling house and also one third part of one parcel of ground called Brown Brow and Bottom with the appurtenances
lying and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2s 10d and he to pay the fine
for the same £2 17s
Muker
Simon Alderson upon the surrender of Thomas Killburn out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said manor and
before James Bell Deputy Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and back kitchen with
one half of the garth at the east end of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being within the
territories of Muker of the ancient fineable customary rent of 1s 4d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 6s 8d.
Muker
Joseph Clarkson upon the surrender of Michael Waggett Gentleman in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house and one stable with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient fineable
customary rent of 4d and he to pay the fine for the same 6s 8d.
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Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Michael Waggett Gentleman in open court is admitted tenant of one close called
Rigg, one close called Slack with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of
Muker of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2s 2d and he to pay the fine for the same £2 3s 9d
Muker
James Cutterd upon the surrender of James Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one little field called West
Intack with a cowhouse thereon of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one stable below
and all the chamber above it with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient
fineable customary rent of 2s 6½d and he to pay the fine for the same £2 10s 10d
Muker
Richard Metcalfe upon the surrender of James Clarkson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
stable and forehouse with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Muker of the ancient fineable
customary rent of 4d and he to pay the fine for the same 6s 8d.
Muker and Kisden
Humphrey Sherrington upon the surrender of John Metcalfe in open court and since the last court is admitted tenant of
of a moiety or half part the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided of one dwelling house and stable with the
appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Muker and Kisden of the ancient fineable customary rent of 2¼d
and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 9d
Muker and Kisden
Humphrey Sherrington upon the surrender of Robert Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety of
the above-named premises [one dwelling house and stable]

Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Reeth in and for the said manor Monday 8 th
April one thousand, seven hundred and seventy-one for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn London Esq., Lord of
the said manor, before Thomas Wilson gentleman steward of the said Manor
Names of the Homage
John Galloway - foreman
John Whytell
James Galloway
Richard Jackson
Thomas Wiseman
Ralph Garth
Thomas Spenceley
John Alton
Thomas Turner
Edward Broderick
James Coates
John Cleasby
Lodge Green
Ann Reynoldson upon the surrender of James Reynoldson out of since the last court before James Bell Deputy
Steward is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses two stables and one parcel of ground called Intack now divided into
two with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the ancient fineable customary rent
of 2s 5d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 8s 4d.
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Low Row
Ralph Garth upon the surrender of Cornelius Garth out of court and since the last court before James Bell Deputy
Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon one close called
Half Close with a dwelling house and cowhouse thereon and one close called Hag Close and one dwelling house and
stable called Scarr House, one coal house, one close called Riddings one garden and a moiety or half part (the whole
into 2 equal parts to be divided) of one back garth lying and being within the territories of Low Row and of the ancient
yearly fineable rent of 7s 4d stintable and 6d not stintable and he to pay the fine for the same £7 16s 8d in hand.
Ravenseat
Richard Alderson Gentleman upon the surrender of Thomas Rodick and Elizabeth his wife in open court the said
Elizabeth being solely and separately examined apart from her said husband and freely and voluntarily agreeing
thereto by Thomas Wilson Gentleman Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of 2 dwelling houses and one
stable, one close called Lock Gills, one close called Brays, one close called Long Gill Foot, one close called
Rechstack, one close called Green Dale, one close called Pitt Hills, one close called Briar grass or Brays, one pasture
called Gills with all the houses standing on the said closes, and other houses and housesteads gardens lands and
grounds belonging to the said Thomas Roddick and Elizabeth his wife or either of them situate at Ravenseat with the
appurtenances and 114 cattlegates and one half cattlegate in Ravenseat Low Pasture and Ravenseat out pasture
according to the ancient custom of stinting the said pasture with one cowgate for every 2d ancient rent and of the
ancient fineable customary rent of 19s 1d and he to pay the fine for the same £19 1s 8d in hand.
Feetham
James Broderick upon the surrender of Simon Broderick in open court is admitted tenant of and a moiety or half part
(the whole into 2 equal parts to be divided) of the premises herein after mentioned that is to say one messuage and
tenement and one parcel of ground called Horse Garth with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of
Feetham and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 11½d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 19s 2d in
hand.
Feetham
Garth Broderick upon the surrender of Simon Broderick is admitted tenant of the other moiety or half part of the
premises above mentioned. [one messuage and tenement and one parcel of ground called Horse Garth]
Blaides
Mark Raw upon the surrender of John White in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one stable
with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Blaides of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of
1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 8d.
Gunnerside
John Daykin upon the surrender of Ruth Harker out of court and since the last court before James Bell Deputy Steward
is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside
and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and he to pay the fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Gunnerside
Thomas Rutter upon the surrender of George Kendall and Margaret his wife in open court she the said Margaret being
solely and separately examined apart from her said husband and freely and voluntarily agreeing thereto by Thomas
Wilson Gentleman is admitted tenant of one dwelling house stable and garth or garden on the backside of the said
dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside and of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Potting
Thomas Stoddart upon the surrender of John Guy out of court and since the last court before James Bell Deputy
Steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable adjoining and one coal house with the
appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Potting and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d
and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Sattron
George Sutton Esq, son and heir of William Sutton Esq deceased since the last court is admitted tenant of 2 parcels of
ground called Whart Garths with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the
territories of Sattron and of the ancient fineable customary rent of 4s 3d and he to pay the fine for the same £4 5s in
hand.
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Reeth
Hannah Wood only daughter and heiress of James Wood deceased since the last court is admitted tenant of all that
parcel of ground called Coupland Parrock otherwise Scalegate Parrock [Skelgate] situate lying and being within the
territories of Reeth and of the ancient fineable customary rent of 3d and she to pay the fine for the same %s in hand.
N.B.
Proclamation was made for the heirs of Anthony Metcalfe of Dikeheads near Gunnerside to come to court to be
admitted.

Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet, Court Baron and customary court holden at Reeth in and for the said manor Tuesday 9 th
April, one thousand, seven hundred and seventy one for Thomas Smith of Gray’s Inn London Esq., Lord of
the said manor, before Thomas Wilson gentleman steward of the said Manor.
The Names of The Homage:
Thomas Turner – foreman
Francis Raw
James Simpson
James Arundale
James Galloway
James Spenceley
Anthony Garth
Simon Peacock
Christopher Raine
Ralph Milner
Francis Garth
Thomas Pratt
Reeth
Christopher Raine upon the surrender of John Raw in open court is admitted tenant of a dwelling house with a porch
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth and of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d in hand
Reeth
Hannah Wood only daughter and heiress of James Wood deceased in open court is admitted tenant of two parcels of
ground called North Fields and also two other closes adjoining to the same called North Fields and also one dwelling
house with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Reeth and of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 3s 4d and he to pay the fine for the same £5 1s 3d in hand
Lodge Green
James Reynoldson eldest son and heir of James Reynoldson deceased since the last court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part of a parcel of ground called Little Intack with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the
territories of Lodge Green in the said manor and of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1½d and he to pay the
fine for the same 1s 10½d
Lodge Green
Michael Reynoldson second son and co-heir of James Reynoldson is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the above
[parcel of ground called Little Intack]
Lodge Green
John Kirton upon the surrender of William Slack in open court is admitted tenant of one new dwelling house two
cowhouses at the head of a close called Rowley Close and the same close called Rowley Close with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green in the said manor and of the new yearly
fineable customary rent of 1s 10d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 7s 6d
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Potting
Mr Thomas Stoddart upon the surrender of John Guy out of court and before James Bell Deputy Steward of the said
manor is admitted tenant of one close called Barren Ing with a cowhouse thereon, the close being divided into 2 parts
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Potting and of the new yearly fineable customary
rent of 1s and he to pay the fine for the same 15s.
Weststonesdale
Mr Joseph Winn upon the surrender of William I’anson Gentleman out of court before Thomas W ilson Gentleman
steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close called Thomas Dale, one close called Adam Intack, one
close called Long Close and one close called Middle Close with a cowhouse thereon one close called Smithy Holme,
one close called Round Close with a dwelling house thereon and one close called Lamb Parrock with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale and of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 7d and he to pay the fine for the same £1 18 9d.
Healaugh
Thomas Hutchinson Gentleman upon the surrender of George Langstaffe out of court before Thomas Wilson
Gentleman steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of one messuage house one stable and one coal house with
the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Healaugh and of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and he to pay the fine for the same 1s 3d.
N.B. At the end of the court session: Henry Nicholson was sworn constable of Reeth at this court.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court holden at Muker in and for the said Manor on the tenth
day of April 1771 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said Manor before Thomas Wilson
Gentleman Steward of the said Manor
Names of the Homage
Edward Alderson - foremen
George Alderson
John Kirton
Christopher Alderson
George Guy
Christopher Metcalfe
James Tiplady
James Alderson
John Cleasby
Cowper Peacock
William Kinton
Thomas Calvert
Anthony Milner
Muker
Simon Milner upon the surrender of Ralph Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable
with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Muker and of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2d and he to pay fine for the same 3s 4d in hand.
Muker
Thomas Killbourne [Kilburn] upon the surrender of Joseph Whitfield in open court is admitted tenant of moiety or
one-half part of the premises here after mentioned that is to say: one parcel of land called Calf Intack and another
parcel of land called Stonefold with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of
Muker and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4 ½d and he to pay fine for the same 7s 6d in hand.
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Muker
Thomas Killbourne [Kilburn] is admitted tenant upon the surrender of Thomas Whitfield of a moiety of the above
premises and rent and fine as above. [one parcel of land called Calf Intack and another parcel of land called Stonefold
with a cowhouse thereon]
Muker
Ann Metcalfe the wife of James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Joseph Whitfield in open court is admitted tenant of
one moiety or half part of one Close called Rigg with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of
Muker and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8d and she to pay fine for the same 13s 4d in hand.
Muker
Ann Metcalfe the wife of James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Thomas Whitfield in open court is admitted tenant of
the other moiety or half of the above premises – rent and fine as above. [Close called Rigg]
Muker
Thomas Rutson upon the surrender of Richard Metcalfe out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
before James Bell Deputy Steward is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one garden or garth adjoining to
James Metcalfe’s garth or garden with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Muker and of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and he to pay fine for the same 1s 8d in hand.
Muker
John Maurice of Catterick Gentleman upon the surrender of Richard Metcalfe out of court since the last court into the
hands of the Lord of the said Manor before Thomas Wilson Gentleman Steward and of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of two Closes called Shedding Greens with three cattlegates in Muker pasture with the appurtenances situate
lying and being within the territories of Muker aforesaid and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s and he
to pay fine for the same £4 in hand.
Muker
Elizabeth Young upon the surrender of Richard Metcalfe out of court since the last court into the hands of the Lord of
the said Manor before James Bell Deputy Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
stable and brew house and gardens thereunto belonging with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the
territories of Muker and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4d and she to pay fine for the same 6s 8d in
hand.
Muker
Ann Metcalfe aunt and only heiress of Edmund Alderson deceased since last Court is admitted tenant of a moiety or
half part of one Close called Long Ing and one-half part of one cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate lying
and being within the territories of Muker and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 4d and she to pay fine
for the same 1d in hand.
Thornes
Alice Alderson aunt and one of the co-heiresses of Edmund Alderson deceased since the last court is admitted tenant
of a moiety or half part of the premises here in after mentioned that is to say one dwelling house and stable and garden
and one Close called Greens and one Close called One Day Mowing and one Close called Brow and one parcel of
ground called Gill and one Close called Intack and one piece of land called Rood with the appurtenances situate lying
and being within the territories of Thornes and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 5 ½d and she to pay
fine for the same 1d in hand.
Thornes
Margaret Alderson aunt and one of the co-heiresses of Edmund Alderson is admitted tenant of the other moiety of the
above premises rent and fine as above.
Muker
Thomas Whitfield upon the surrender of Joseph Whitfield in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part
of one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Muker and of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of ½d
and he to pay fine for the same 10d in hand.
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Keld
Henry Blegborough Apothecary upon the surrender of Leonard Metcalfe out of court since the last court before
Thomas Wilson steward of the said Manor into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one Close
called Howl Close with a cowhouse thereon and one Close called Old Ing with the appurtenances situate standing
lying and being within the territories of Keld and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 3s 3 ½d and he to pay
fine for the same £3 5s 10d in hand.
Memorandum this last surrender is redeemable upon the payment of £125 1s 3d and interest at five percent.
Muker
Henry Johnson Gentleman upon the surrender of Leonard Metcalfe out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said
Manor before Thomas Wilson Gentleman Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one Close called East Close
with a messuage house and cowhouse and one Close called East Intack with a cowhouse thereon and three
cattlegates in Muker pasture with the appurtenances situate lying and being with the territories of Muker aforesaid of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s and he to pay fine for the same £4 in hand.
Muker
Thomas Peacock upon the surrender of Ralph Milner Gent in open court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor is
admitted tenant of one fourth part of one small parcel of ground called Smith Intack with the appurtenances situate
lying and being within the territories of Muker aforesaid and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and he
to pay fine for the same 10d in hand.
Muker
Thomas Peacock upon the surrender of Christopher Metcalfe out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
is admitted tenant of three fourth parts of the above said small parcel of ground called Smith Intack with the
appurtenances situate at Muker of the old yearly fineable customary rent of 1 ½d and he to pay fine for the same 2s 6d
in hand.
Muker
Sarah Addison upon the surrender of James Addison Clerk
out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before James Bell Deputy Steward of the Manor aforesaid is
admitted tenant of two dwelling houses and three stables with one brewhouse and chamber over it with the
appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Muker and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of 9d and she to pay fine for the same 15s in hand.
Oxnup
George Sutton Esq. son and heir of William Sutton Esq. deceased in open court is admitted tenant of two dwelling
houses and stables one garden one Close called Little Holme Ing and one Close called Firehouse Close and one
Close called Bersbrow and one Close called East Wood two Closes called West Closes and one piece of ground
called Calf Garth with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the territories of Oxnup and of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 14s 7 ½d and he to pay fine for the same 1d in hand.
Keld and Birkdale
Joseph Winn upon the surrender of Thomas Whitfield out of court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor before
Thomas Wilson Gentleman Steward of the Manor aforesaid is admitted tenant of
One close called Purse Close one Close called Midward Gill one Close called Course one Close called Low Close one
Close called High Bridge one Close called Low Bridge one Close called West Bridge with five cattlegates in Birkdale
Little Moor and a dwelling house with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories of
Birkdale in the said Manor and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8s 8d and also one Close called Little
Holme and one Close called Middle Holme one Close called West Holme one Close called Hogart Close and one
Intack and one Close called High Intack and one Close in the Gill one calf pasture with four cattlegates in Keld cow
pasture one Close called West pastures with the appurtenances situate standing lying and being within the territories
of Keld within the said Manor and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 2d and he to pay fine for the same
£9 16s 8d.
Subject nevertheless to the redemption of the said Thomas Whitfield on payment of £500 with interest for the same
after the rate of £4 10s per £100
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